


FROM THE DIRECTOR 

They· re called the "dog day c; 

of ummer" that penod from July 
to early eptember \\hen our 
\\Cather IS often the hottc t and 
most hum1d. It's a challenge even 
for those of us most av1d of 
outdoor enthusia ts to res1st the 
cool temptation of atr cond 1t10n111g 
omet1mes. 

But it 1 also a time of C\.Ctte
ment and h1gh expectatiOns for 
many of us here 111 the D R. It's 
ho\\. t1me, a fast-paced penod 

\\hen \\e get ready to comer e 
dtrectly \\Jth many of lO\\a ·~ 
cll1zens at fairs and other events 
across the state. 

Three of the btggest opportu
nities we have to interact with the 
pub lic coming in the span of just a 
month starts with the Iowa State 
Fair, fo llowed by the Farm 
Progress Show. Our big month 
culminates with the Clay County 
Fair in Spencer where we 
couldn't be more pleased about 
ha' ing established a par1nershtp 
"'llh area county conservation 
boards last year. The partnersh tp 

has resulted 111 mo\ mg a rust1c log 
cabm to the Clay County Fair
grounds to sene as a headquarters 
for shanng our consef\atwn 
messages\\ tth the public. 

l· vents ltke these are perfect 
venues for us to share our mes
sage w1th c1t1zens, but, more 
tmportantly, to hear from them as 
\\ell 

Walk through the front door of 
the Qj\!R 's 1m" a tate Fa1r 
butld111g thts year and yOU\\ Ill 
qUick I; get an 1dea of,, hat our top 
pnont; 1s '' ater quality. 

As ;ou make your \\ay to the 
back of our butldmg you' II under
stand \\ hy It' all about qualtty of 
It fc. 

/\t the tate ra1r, we\\ til once 
aga111 feature a ,,, orking watershed 
dtsplay destgned to highlight bad 
land pract1ces that affect our 
water qualtty and good land 
practtccs that can be u ed to protect 
and tmpro\ e our sot! and '' ater 
resource Th1s d1splay ''a a b1g 
h1t at last ;car' fair and \\til ha\e 
e\ en more unpro\'ernents tht 
;car 

Workmg to the back of the 
tate I atr butldmg - pa t the 

h1 tone fish aquanum, a mu t-
sce trad1t10n for many fairgoer 
our Conservation and Recreation 
Division will feature outdoor 
recrea tiona l opportunities in Iowa, 
the kind ofactivitie that so many 
of us enjoy, but often take for 
granted. There will also be a 
number of stage hows throughout 
the fa1r 1n our outdoor courtyard 
area. 

The Farm Progre s ShO\\ near 
Alleman and the Clay County Fair 

g1\C u.., opportun1t1es to comerse 
more dtrcctl} \\.Jth landO\\ners abou 
the many opportun1t1es to not only 
1m prove the em 1ronment, but 111 

most cases, their farmmg operations 
and bottom II ne as well. 

/\s d1rector of the DNR, these 
events arc pa111cularly satisfying 
becau ... c 1t g1vcs many Iowans the 
opportuntl)' to\\ 1tncss something I 
get to -;cc C\ er; day the dedica
tiOn, the 1-..nO\\ ledge and the profes
stOnalt ... m our people pro\ tde to thts 
state 111 protectmg our natural 
rcsourc~s Jnd pro\ tdmg outdoor 
recreatiOnal opportun1ttes that mean 
so much 1n enhancmg our quality of 
ltfc. 

* * * 

Okay, [ ha\e to admtt that if there is 
a dmvns1dc for our staff to \vorking 
at these event , 1t · ha' mg to 
anS\\ er maybe deny t the better 
\\ ord a top1c that JU t never 
eem to d1e. 

Y cs. '' c' re talkmg about 
cougars and tf \\e had any luck at 
all, thts ''ould be last ttme \\'e would 
ha\ e to address some of the tones 
that I'm sure \\CII-rneanmg citizens 
like to thrO\\ at u each year. 

For the record: 

• The DN R docs not release 
cougars. 

• The ON R does not own black 
hcl icopter . 

• The D R docs not release 
cougars usmg black helicopter . 

Director's Message 
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COVER: PELICAN BY LOWELL WASHBURN. 
Visit the Pelican Festival at Jester Park, Polk 
County, Sept. 12. 
BACK COVER: WHITETAIL BY ROGER A. HILL 
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£. COMING ATTRACTIONS 
\_ by Doug Harr 

Are Iowans overlooking an untapped resource in 
wildlife tourism? 

CHANNEL CATFISH: THE PRIDE OF IOWA 
by Mick Klemesrud 

The catfish is one of Iowa's most revered fish. 
Catfishing veterans tell us why. 

THE HOUSE FAVORITE 
Big Muddy's on the Mississippi shares a simple house 
favorite recipe, Huck's Finn Catfish. 

HYBRID HYPE 
HITTING ON ALL CYLINDERS 
by Brian Button 

Bring on the hybrids. With gas prices rising, so are 
sales of these economical autos. 

HARVESTING HISTORY 
by Joe Wilkinson 

The DNR's seed harvest program collects a li ttle bit of 
Iowa heritage to spread on public lands. 

THE GOOD OLE DAYS OF TROUT FISHING 
ARE NOW 
by Lowell Washburn 

Who says the "good ole days" are gone? Today, 
anglers have more opportunities than ever to catch a 
wild Iowa trout. 

CITY OF CORAL VILLE 
by Jill Cornell 

Some impressive things are happening in Coralville, 
enough to earn them a Governor's Environmental 
Excellence Award. 

40 STOP BY FOR A VISIT 
by Kevin Baskins 

4 
Summer is a good time to "catch up" with the DNR. 

SWAMP RATTLER 
by Lowell Washburn 

Biologists are working to solve a mystery. What has 
happened to the Sweet Marsh massasauga? 
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* * * 
There 'A ere two thmgs that 

occurred dunng July that have 
convinced me that the link 
between economic development 
and natural resources is resonat
ing aero s a broader aud1encc. 

One of the speakers at the 
Rl·A P assembly was Doug Gross 
\\ ho presented a study done by a 
group known as the Commtttee of 
82 whtch was formed to look at 
improving the economic vitality in 
Iowa's 82 most rural counties. 
One of the key findings is that 
counttcs with outdoor recreational 

Fast Paced biving 
Getting You Down? 

Escape to the magical world of 
The Natural Gait. 

The place smart people go to get 
reacquainted with what matters most. 

Luxunous Fum1shed Cabins 
Hiking & Horse Trails 
Trout & Bass F1shing 
Tubmg & Canoemg 
Wildflowers & Scenic Views 

877-776-2208 
www thenaturalgait.com 

ntrlgait@acegroup.cc 

R&L Marine 
1875 16th Ave SW 

Cedar Rapids, lA 
800-843-4818 

Lake lcaria 
Marina 

1730 Juniper Ave 
PO Box 341 
Corning, lA 

641-322-5234 
icarmar@frontiernet.net 

amcntt1cs have an economic 
advantage over those that don't 
have such resources. The study 
also pomts out that the traditiOnal 
agncultural model we've been 
usmg of com and soybeans 
actually hurts rural economies, 
even wtth the assistance of federal 
farm studtes. In fact, Mr. Gross 
\'vas h1ghly cntical of federal farm 
poltcy, saymg the programs have 
done more to harm rural econo
mics than to help them Mr. 
Gross's presentatiOn \\as a very 
pO\\ erful argument for lookmg at 
management of our natural 
resource not onl] from an 
em 1ronmental standpoint, but from 
an econom1c de\elopment stand
pomt. 

We also saw an article about 
lakes, including references to the 
value of clean water, in the Des 
Momcs Rcgtster on July 18. What 
'A as mtngumg about the story was 
not o much that people place a 
h1gh 'alue on bemg able to locate 
close to clean water, but that it 
\\as the cover tory m the business 
sectiOn another trong mdicator 
that outdoor recreatwnal amenities 
are bemg '1ewed more in terms of 
cconom1c development potential. 
It's ind1cat1vc at least some in the 
busines community are recogniz
ing that money spent on enhanc
ing our natural resources can be 
viewed more as an investment for 
our tate rather than a cost. 

Jeffrey R. Vonk 
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September 1 0-1 2 
Springbrook Conservation Education Center 

Guthrie Center, Iowa 

-, 

Betofl eing an Outdoors-Woman 
is a workshop aimed primarily at women, but is an opportunity 
for anyone 18 years or older to learn outdoor skills usually 
associated with hunting and fishing, but useful for many 
outdoor pursuits. For more information about BOW and the 
workshop, visit www.iowadnr.com 



Article by Doug Harr Photo by Ty 1ncde and Doug Harr 

All aero · the nation. an mterestmg 
phenomenon 1 · takmg place. People 
arc tummg out m cro\\ ds, JU t for the 
plca~ure of ob crv mg our dtver e 
\\ Jld!J fc rc. ourcc . orne conduct th1 
activi ty through the wmdow of the1r 
home , observmg btrds, butterf11c and 
other easily attracted creature . Others 
enjoy stopping to view wildlife a they 
travel aero the state or nation on 
vacation and bu mess trip . till 
other pend thou and of dollars on 
cqu1pment, tra' el and lodging 
annually, m pursUit of a rare b1rd or a 
clo e-up photo of elk or other 
chansmat1c ammals Bed-and
breakfast bu mes e are thri' mg m 
areas ncar wlldh fe refuge or other 
good birdwatchmg sites. Acros the 
continent, "birdmg festivals" tum out 
thouc;ands of participants for one- to 
three-day events, and so-called 
"birding trails" lure tourists seeking to 
hike, bike or drive mapped routes 
depicting good bird viewing 
opportunities. 

Birders enjoy watching greater 
prairie chickens (above) from a 

DNA viewing platform at the 
Kellerton Bird Conservation Area 

near Mount Ayr. 

o. \\ hat exactly 1 the cau e of 
th1s ~ccmmgly sudden mterest tn 

\\ Jld!J fc ob crvauon, and is there 
omc way that lo\va m1ght benefit 

from the trend? 
A Amenca ha gradually 

evoh ed from a mo tly rural to a 
mostly urban uburban populace, 
111tere t 111 type of outdoor recreation 
has changed. According to the U .. 
F1sh and Wildlife ervice' (USFW ) 
200 I Vatwnal Sun ·ey of F1shing, 
I luntmg, and Wildl!fe-Assoczated 
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hunting and fishing sports remain 
popular, averaging approximately 13 
million and 34 million annual 
part1c1pants respectively. These 
numbers are dropping slightly, but 
more significantly, the participation 
rate as a percentage of total 
population has fa llen in recent years. 

The same national survey reveals 
"wildl ife observation" now exceeds 
both hunting and fishi ng combined. 
In Iowa alone, the 200 I survey 
showed more than l million 
participants (both resident and 
nonresident) engaged in wildlife 
viewing, while hunting and fishmg 
totaled about 785,000 pa11icipants. 

Some might question just what 
constitutes wildlife observation, since 
many hunters and anglers indicate 
they also enjoy watching wi ldlife 
while they pursue their primary 
sports. However, the 200 I survey 
separates "non-harvesting" activities 
- wildlife observation, feed ing and 
photography- from htmting and 
fishing. According to the survey, 66 
million people nationwide constituted 
this non-harvest group, or roughly 22 
percent of our nation's population. 
Add the anglers and hunters who also 
participate in watching wi ldlife, and 
the wildli fe observation category 
grows significantly. 

This and other recent surveys all 
indicate a very real trend - wildlife 
observation is fast becoming one of 
America's most popular outdoor 
leisure-time activities. One subset of 
wildlife ob ervation alone, birding, or 
birdwatching, is growing at a 
breathtaking pace, with some surveys 
showing it expanding more rapidly 
than golf, the previous record holder. 

As our nation continues evolving 
to an increasingly urban population, 
traditional fi hand wildlife harvest 
activities will probably represent an 
ever-smaller fi·aetion of outdoor 
recreation. Wildlife observation, on 
the other hand, promise to continue 



1ts cutTcnt growth trend. That' s 
because rest dents of c1tie . uburb 
and tO\\ ns. C\ er more remo' ed from 
thctr ancc tors' huntmg and fi hmg 
mtcrcsts or kill , till eek the non
han c ·t pleasures wildlife can offer. 

owaday . the 1mple opportunity to 
observe'" ildlifc in a natural etting i 
taki ng the place of port or 
ubststcncc hunting. Tho e who grew 

up m a ttmc '' hen hunting and fi hmg 

Great Iowa 
Wildlife 
Viewing 

Opportunities 
Here IS a short amp ling of some 
vaned opportunitie for watching 

wtldlt fe m lO\\a. Some are specific 
1tc , other are e'\ents at specific 

times of the year. 

was '' 1dcly pract1ced m1ght not care 
to adm1t they arc now m the minority. 
Tho. e pur u1ts arc always likely to 
have a place m Amencan culture, but 
the future ofwildltfe may reside in the 
hands of tho e who prefer to simply 
watch. This growing population base is 
where the nation is finding its future 
and Iowa has good reason to get on 
the bandwagon. 

Place 
Kellerton Bird Con ervation Ar ea 

(2 mt. Vv of Kellerton on Iowa Hwy. 
2, I m1 on county road) Many 
pec1c ofgra land btrd may be 

"1ewcd year-round, greaterprai rie
ch lckcns on" boommg" ground each 
March-May (ncar sunri e and sun et). 
Elevated ob ervation platform and 
telescope are ava tlable for ease of 
"1cw1 ng thIS anc1ent and elegant 
matmgntual. 

G rea t Rh er Birding T rail (follow 
M1 s1 1pp1 Rl\ eralong lowa'sentire 
"ea t coa t") A dri" ing route ha 
been mapped by the Audubon 

oc1cty's UppcrM1 sis ippiRiver 
Ca mpatgn and features great sites for 
bird v1cwing at many locations. (Map 
ava ilable from Audubon Society and at 
va rious tourist sites along the river.) 

De oto National Wildlife Refuge 
(6 mi. W ofMis ouri Valley on U.S. 
30) The refuge hosts spectacular 
now goose concentrations each 

November and features other wildlife 
vicwi nga ll ycar. It' alsoagood 
place for fa ll and pring eagle 
watching. 

BIRD BRI G BUCKS 

W1ldltfc tounsm also called 
nature tounsm, ccotourism or green 
toun m 1s opcnmg doors for some 
strugglmg commumties. Defined by 
travel opportunities for people to vie' 
and enjoy wildlife (who also spend 
money on food, lodging and supplies s 
they go), the largest subset of this 
growing industry most certainly is 
birding tourism. As a result, many 

Ledge tate Park ( 4 mi. S of 
Boone on Co. H"' ys. R23 or R27-
E52) While-tat led deer are easily 
"tewed along park road at dawn and 
du k (dnve careful(r). Thts ts also 
one of central Iowa' best locations 
for" tewmg a great variety of forest 
birds. 

Wapsi River G reen Belt (from 
Iowa Hwy. 93 ofTripoli to Co. 
Hwy. 56ca tofReadlyn)-Sandhill 
crane ne there during summer. 
Waterfo,, I and other aquatic wildlife 
"te\\ mg 1s generally excellent from 
pnng through fall. 

Events 
Keokuk Bald Eagle Appreciation 
Days (Keokuk, 800-383-12 19)

Thi "granddaddy" oflowa birding 
festivals provides great viewing of 
winter roo tingand feeding bald 
eagles below Lock & Dam 19, 
u ually the third or fourth weekend of 
January. Indoor educational events 
and booth at a local mall are part of 
the fest tvit1cs and often feature 
program '' ith livecaptlVeeagles. 
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states arc exploiting Americans' 
willingness to travel far and spend 
much m pursmt of their recreation. 
Texas. Anzona, Cahfomia, Wi consin, 
Minnesota and Virginia are good 
examples of states where birding 
tounsm 1s boommg. Bmling trails. field 
trip 01 gUJde services, equipment supply 
retailers and the hotel/motel industry 
(especmlly bed-and-breakfasts) help 
lure bmlcrs. Ltkcw1se, more local 

\\ ings & \\ etlands \Veekend 
(lo'Na C1rcat Lakes Region, 712-83 7-
4866 or at ww\\. paccb.org) - a 
fi\ c-county rcg10n hosts numerous 
bmJmg field tnps to forest, prairie and 
mar~h lands the ')Ccond weekend 
eachMay Spcctale\ent ,kids' 
nature hikes and other activities occur 
throughout the " Iowa Great Lakes 
Reg ton "centered m the Spirit Lake 
and Sp~.:ncen ICtnll)' . 

Sa} lorville Pelican Festival (Jester 
Park ncar Granger, 515-323-5300) 
- Say Jon Ille Lake IS one of the 

businesses are finding ways to connect 
with this segment of our traveling 
populatiOn. In some communities, 
efforts have been so overwhelmingly 
successful that otherwi c dying rural 
towns are again thri\ in g. 

Amenca 's increasingly affluent 
I i fcstyle contributes to this 
phenomenon, according to the USFWS 
survey. Average birder are middle
aged, slightly more likely to be female 

Midwest' most important fall 
migration stopovers for American 
white pelicans. Usually the second 
Sunday ofSeptember, this event 
treats visitors to views ofhundreds or 
even thousands of pe I i cans. 
Interpreters assist viewers with 
spotting telescopes and binoculars, 
whi1eeducational booths and special 
programsofferinformat10nabout 
pelicans and other birds. 

IlawkWatch (near Marquette, 563-
873-3491 )- Held in late September 
at Effigy Mounds National 

Monument, visitors can view 
migrating hawks, falcons 
and eagles a they follow 
theM ississippi River bluffs, 

Each fall , birders journey to Lansing to view 
huge flocks of migrating tundra swans. 

and have an average annual 
household income between $60,000 
and $100,000. Other surveys, by 
private birding organizations, indicate 
birders like to travel, prefer finer food 
and \\. ine, enjoy historic si tes, 
frequently buy art or antiques and are 
likely to seek out quiet, quality lodging 
such as bed-and-breakfasts. 
Communities that capitalize on their 
area's birding opportunities have found 

ridmg the risingaircurrents as they 
head southward. Wildlife specialists 
count the migrating birds and assist 
visitor in hawk identification. 
Additional indoor and outdoor 
programs offer much more 
information about birds of prey 

Lansing Birding Festival (Ric or 
Betty Zarwell, 515-538-4991 )- The 
Mississippi River near Lansing hosts 
more than 10,000 magnificent tundra 
swans stopping to feed and rest on 
migration from Canada to 
Chesapeake Bay. Swan watching 
and other bird tours are offered, along 
with some "down-home" opportunities 
for food and entertainment on the first 
weekend ofNovember. 



the1r re~tauranh. ant1que and art tores. 
mm.eums. hhtoncal Ite and lodgmg 
facliilic~ rcah11ng mcrea ed re\enuer.., 
1 hose re\ enuer.., tran late dtrectl; mto 
more JOb~. better ta"\. ba e and Increased 
local pnde, among other benefit . In 
short, b1rds bnng buck to cit1e and 
lO\\tns wllltng to howca e their\\ lldlife 
and other natural re ource . For 
decade. , outh Dakota ha een Imdar 
rc. ult . Busmes e ha\ e capttahze on 
the tate's amazmg phea ant numbers 
\\ 1th aggre I\ e ad' e111 mg and offers 
to far-tra\ ehng hunter Their 
uccessful fonnula 1 bemg rephcated 

b\ other ' tate and commumtte \\here -
good bird \\ atchmg ha tmllar 
pro pccts for economic health. 

There· httle doubt\\ tldhfe 
\ IC\\ mg ha. a much bigger economic 

I 0 lo"'• t on<e.--Jllon"t • July \ugu't 201).1 

Impact than most people realize. A 

recent repmt from outh\\ tck 
\ssocmtes. a finn spcc~ahzmg m 
e\.ammmg economic values of Wildlife
based recreation. m<.llcate m Flonda. 
the monc} people spend annually on 
watchmg \vlldl1fc 1s double the value of 
that state's annual orange harvest. In 
Colorado, annual wildltfe viewmg 
e\.pendlturcs exceed the value of all 
r..,nO\\ sk1 eqUipment ale natlom\Ide. 
Although Iowa may not be m qmte the 
r..,ame league f01 total "Ildltfe re ource 
as f londa 01 Colorado. that doe n 't 
mean \\ e don't ha,·e somethmg umque 
to offer 

\\ ILDLIFE TOL RI \1 I~ 10 \\ A? 
\\hen people thmk about good 

\\lldhfe \IC\\mg opportumtie. lo\\a 

probabl; 1s not a place that pops to 
mmd That's unfortunate and 
something that needs to be changed 
because lov.a 's \\ lldh fe "Je\\ mg 
opportumt1cs arc almost unexcelled. 
While much of the tate may resemb] 
a \ast com and soybean factory. then 

• 
arc ccrtam places where birds and 
other wlldltfc can be ob erved more 
readily than m many other tates. In 
part, that'r.., due to a generally open 
landscape. \\here "Ie\\ s of everythmg 
from deer and duck to prarrie 
chickens and trumpeter \\ ans can be 
een unhdmpered by den e forest. 

mgged terra m or pra\\ lmg cttle . It· 

abo due to efforts b} the D -R. count 
conscn at1on boards. u . F1sh and 
\\ Ildiifc erv1ce. Army Corp of 
Cngmecr and many pnvate 

con crvat10n 
orgamation managin1 
limited habitat so 
\\lldltfe concentrates c 
the e protected ite . 
Th1 make wtldlife 
ob. en at10n a relattYel' 
ear..,} ta k m lO\\a. 

For e:x.ample. 
con 1der the 
concentration of 
thousands of 1111grating 
tundra wan on the 
M1 I 1ppi River near 
Lan mg each autumn o 

Saylorville Lake is a 
major fall stopping 
po1nt for the 
American white 
pelican. Th1s year's 
Pelican Festival will 

.. be held Sept. 12 at 
~ Jester Park in Polk 
(/' 

.:: County. 
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the half-million snow geese seen easily 
along the Missouri River in southwest 
Iowa. Bald eagles gather by the 
hundreds in winter foraging roosts near 
Keokuk, Dubuque, Davenport, 
Burlmgton, Des Moines and several 
other cities, allowing unparalleled 
opportunities to observe 
America's national symbol. 
Central Iowa's Saylorville 
Lake hosts up to 10,000 
migrating white pelicans 
each September. At places 
like Ledges State Park near 
Boone or Kent Park near 
Iowa City, white-tailed deer 
can be viewed and 
photographed in some of the 
state's most natural settings. 
A new system ofbrrd 
conservation areas, currently 
berng designated by the 

opportunity is just waiting for those cities 
and individuals bold enough to take the 
first steps. To help them along, a national 
Watchable Wildlife Conference will be 
held rn Dubuque this October (see 
sidebar article). This armual conference, 
initiated by Watchable Wildlife 

wildlife tourism concept and benefits 
are accruing. Local birding festivals 
have taken off at several locations, and 
these are serving to initiate both hosts 
and participants into the world of 
wildlife tounsm. 

One of the most popular festivals, 

DNR '5 wildlife diversity 
program, and the Audubon 
Soc1ety s nev. Iowa Important 

The newly designated Union Hills Grassland Bird 
Conservation Area, south of Clear Lake, is expected 
to bring many wildlife observers to the area. 

d1c HawkWatch, celebrates 
its 20th armiversary this 
September 24-26. Based 
near the northeast Iowa town 
of Marquette, the main event 
is actually held at nearby 
Effigy Mounds National 
Monument. Assisted by 
experienced volunteers with 
binoculars and spotting 
scopes, visitors can view the 
armual migration of up to 17 
varieties ofhawks, falcons 
and related raptors, 
sometinles totaling in the 
thousands, soruing above 
magnificent autumn scenery. 

B!fd Areas. will focu5 state and national 
attention on s1tes or landscapes of 
critical tmportance to birds. Many of 
Iowa 's individual county conservation 
boards have developed premier wildlife 
viewmg areas and facilities, often 
staffed with enthustastJ.c naturalists to 
help VISitors tdennfy or interpret what 
they are seemg. The National Audubon 
Society and some of its many chapters 
in Iowa have developed maps ofbirding 
trails routes that can be driven to 
connect some of the best birding areas in 
vartous regiOns of the state. 

To date, few Iowa communities have 
reahzed the potential gold mine at their 
doorsteps, if they would only use nearby 
wildlife attractions to lure towists from 
around the nation or world. The 

Incorporated, a nonprofit organization, 
selected Iowa's portion of the Upper 
Mississippi for the conference, because of 
the river's great scenic and wildlife 
values. Using Dubuque's bluffiands and 
the Mississippi as examples, this 
conference will demonstrate to business 
leaders, tourism agencies, natural 
resource professionals and others, how to 
build a strong economic base using 
wildlife observation as an important 
component. The conference will stress 
protecting natural resources while 
developing ways communities and the 
public might benefit from them. 

OFF TO A GOOD START 
At least a small number ofiowa 

communities have jumped on the 

Preserving Communities Through 
Sustainable Wiltlljfe Tourism 



"We usually get about 1,500 
[people] or o." ay5 Ken Block. 
,.., tth the at1onal Park Servtce. He 
sa1d the I la'A-kWatch has to compete 
'A- 1th a lot of other recreatiOn in the 
area but sttll docs well. Demonstrati< ~ 
of hawk bandmg and wtld releases a 
featured, along with kids' activities, 
birding hikes. vanou program 
peakers. concess1ons and evening 

mus1c or spcc1al fe ttv1t1es. Local 
motels. restaurants and shops all 
real1.1e add1t1onal bu mess during thi 

bu y '" eekend 
everal c1t1e nO\\. host annual 

bald eagle \\atchmg e\ents during th 

'" mter month The olde t celebrati ~ 
1t 25th annt\er ary la t January. is 
Keokuk's Bald Eagle Appreciation 
Days, featunng hundreds of eagles 
below the Mississippi's Lock & Dan 
19. The event ha an annual econorr · 
impact of 150.000 for the town. 
Ktrk Brandenberger, director of the 
Keokuk area toun m bureau. says tht 
e\ ent 1 becommg more of a tourist 
attract1on. Y1 1tor come from the 
Ch1cago area, t. LoUJ . De Moines 
and e'en Kansa C1ty. 

" It· a good time, it' three'' eek 
after Chnstmas, a lot of people are 
u mg 1t as a get a'"ay." Brandenberg' 
ay . "The event eem to be getting 

stronger and tronger every year." IH 

Annual attendance at Keokuk's 
Bald Eagle Appreciation Days now 
exceed 3,000, with more than 1,000 
local tudent participating in related 

. • 

chool aeti\ itie , and nearly 2,000 0 

During the winter months, R 
concentrations of bald eagles in 
open water areas create excellen 201 
viewing opportunities for many 
communities. 
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v1s1tor . Eagle watching and associated 
programs, displays and special events 
have made this weekend the single most 
1mportant midwinter contribution to 
Keokuk's tourism economy. 

Further up river, Guttenberg 

welcomes I ,500 to 2,000 visitors for its 
Eagle Watch Weekend each winter. 
The out-of-towners fill the area motel 
rooms and eat in local restaurants. The 
event last two days and this coming 
year will mark its 1Oth annivcr ary. 

Watchable Wildlife (WW), Inc. has been working to help communities and 
\\. ildlife prosper for 15 years. Through conference , publications and on-the
ground projects, WW, Inc. is one ofthe nation's leading promoters of 
sustainable wildlife viewing programs. These programs help communities 
protect and maintain w1ldlife habitat, identify and develop accessible viewing 

sites and assist in bui I ding 
the community support 
necessary to become a 
successful nature tourism 
destination. 

The2004 Watchable 
Wildlife Conference will be 

held Oct. 5-7 at the Mississippi River Education and Conference Center in 
Dubuque, Iowa. The Grand River Center is the latest addition to a riverfront 
rehabihtation program that includes boardwalks, wetlands and the National 
MISSISSippi River Museum and Aquarium. This project has helped the 
community reidentify 1tselfby embracing its colorful heartlandhentage, wi ld and 
scemc beauty, and the rich wi ldlife diversity of the surrounding area. 

Communities across the country interested in developing sustainable, low
impact economic growth while maintaining undeveloped natural areas arc 
considering wildlife viewing activities. This year's conference has been tailored 
to help community leaders, wildlife professionals and private business owners 
betler understand the techniques and resource needed to achieve their goals. 

Addtt10nalmformation on the 2004 conference can be found at 
w""'". ""atchablewildlife.org 

Port of Dubuque -
Dubuque's new Grand g 

River Resort/ ~ 
a:l 

Convention Center and c. 
0 

National Mississippi ~ 

River Museum - is the ~ .., 
site for the October 2 

2004 Watchable Wildlife ~ 
c:: 

Conference. 8 

Connie Backus, secretary for the 
civic and commerce club and a chair of 
the eagle watch club, says people have 
come from Nebraska, Wisconsin, the 
Chicago area, Indiana and Ohio. 

Across the state, DeSoto Bend, 
along the Missouri River, hosts 300,000 
to 400,000 migrating snow geese each 
year which in tum, attracts from 20,000 
to nearly 50,000 visitors each November. 

The newe t addition to the more 
than 20 annual birding festivals in Iowa 
may be a prairie chicken day. This past 
April , the neighboring towns of 
Kellerton and Mt. Ayr, in southern 
Iowa, and the DNR hosted birders who 
came to see the spring "booming" 
(mating) rituals of the greater prairie 
chicken. Featured activities included 
birding tour , a prairie restoration 
project, pancake breakfast and, of 
course, viewing the fascinating prairie 
chickens. 

This is just the start of what 
could bring some economic relief to 
stmggling Iowa communities, while 
increasing public awareness of our 
wondrous wildlife resources. 
Besides helping develop wildlife 
tourism through annual festivals or 
events, the DNR hopes to explore 
ways of imprO\ ing or expanding 
current bird ing trail maps to include 
historic site , re taurants, lodging and 
other recreational opportunities. 
Making such trip planning resources 
available on a wide scale might help 
Iowans find more ways of enjoying 
their home tate, while also opening 
new tourism doors to visitors from 
arow1d the nation and the world . 

Doug Harris the department 's wildlife 

diversity program coordinator. 



Channel Catfish: 

Article and photo by 
Mick Kleme rud 

The channelcatfi hhaspu hed, 
pulledandbulltedtt \\aytothetopof 
the cia of I O\\ a fi h. It powerful 
body and wtllmgness toea talmo t 

anything i attractive to angler . Plu , 
lo-v. a nver are channel catfi h 
factone , makt ng tt available aero s 
the tate. 

FI hmgforchannelcatfi hi not 
an effort m opht ticatwn, in fact, It' s 
qUite the oppo tte. v. htch 1 part of the 
attractiOn. Angler do not need a 
boatore"Xpen t\eeqmpment;Itcan 
be done from the hore; and they can 
grow quite large. In fact, anglers 
probably have a better chance to 
catch a I 0-pound channel catfi sh than 
a 10-poundwall eye. Plus,thesefish 
fight hard, really hard. Hang around 
orne experienced anglers and when 

the boa tmg begin , the catfisher will 
undoubtedly say he would rather 
catch a 20-pound fl athead (or 
northern, or muskie, or ... ) than a 1 0-
pound channel. 

" Ifyou lookatourpartofthe 
state, catfi his probably the most 
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sought after fish," said Jim Smith, who 
along with his wife, Shel ly, opened Big 
Creek Outdoor Supply southwest of 
Mt. Pleasant. A qUick glance around 
h1s store reinforces the pomt. Nearly 
e\eiythmg in the store fishing related is 
fm catfi~h. Big hooks, inkers, 
di ffercnt types of specia l worms to 
hold the prepared baits, heavy line, big 
li\e ba1ts .. andonandon. 

The Smtth 's started Big Creek 
Outdoor Supply from scratch and cater 
to catfish hunters on their way to the 
nearby SkunkRtver. 

Barry and Virginia Versteegh, 
from Cedar, know all about big catfish. 
They go to Kentucky every year to 
fish for masS I\ e blue catfi h. But their 
home court 1s a stretch of the South 
Skunk RJ\ erupstream and down from 
Rose Hil l, in Mahaska County. 

So, based on all his experience, 
what factors should someone consider 
when decidmg where to fish? 
Vero,tccgh said he looks for areas in 
the fl\ cr that are out of the current, or 
where a creek enters the river, or 
larger snags. In the heat of the 
summer, look for the deeper holes, or 
around rock jetties or bridge pilings. 

Verstcegh 
uses a number 
of different baits, 
too, including 
bullhead .green 
sunfish, leeches, 
crawdads, cut 
shad, night 
crawlers, liver or 
a variety of 
prepared baits. 
Frog arc 
popular in some 
circles. 

"Shad works 
good too, but it'snotforthe faint of 
heart," said Virginia Versteegh. had 
is the first bait they use right after the 
ice goes out. After about a month, as 
the water warms, they switch to the 
other baits. 

In catfishing circles, the type ofbait 
used says a lot about the angler. 

Smith said he places customers in 
one of two categories. If they are 
buying stink bait, they are just looking to 
catch fi sh. If they are buying larger 
live bait, likesunfishor creekchub , 
they arc looking for larger fish. 

Mike Morgan, from Winfield, ha a 

The Versteeghs, Virginia (above 
left) and Barry (above) are 
regulars on the South Skunk 
River. "Every day you fish 
doesn't count against your life 
expectancy," says Barry. 



cabtn on the kunk River belO\\ the 
Oakland Mill Dam. He atd there arc 
a lot of\\ ay to fi hfor channel 
catfish. 

" I ha\ ccaughtju t a many on 
\\ Onn, , , tmk bait and dead wonns," 
Morgan a1d. "They call me nag, 
cau, c if1t ' in there, f'm gonna ca tch 
it." Il ea l olikc to fi h arca inthc 
rl\ cr that arc out of the current. 

Back up trcam, the Ver tecgh 
ha\ c nestled the1rflat-bottom boatJU t 

bclO\\ a large p1 le of dO\\ ned tree . 
The tackle ofch01ce 1 hea\ y. They 
arc u mg the rod u uall} re en ed for 
the blue catfi h m Kentucky \\ tth 68-
pound bra1ded !me. Each ha a 
dtfferenttypeofchee e baitand l - l 4 
ounce 'A alkmg inker to hold 1t m 
place agam t the current. For mo t 
anglers, though, a heavy action rod 
wtth at least I 0-pound test line and 
heavy sinker will do j ust fine . 

"E\crydayyoufi hdoe n' tcount 
a gam t your ltfe expectancy," Barry 

Where are some of the better 
places to fish? 

For lake , Rathbun, Corah ille, torm, orth 
Twm, Darlmg, Geode, Big Creek, West Lake 
(Osceola), Little Ri ver, Prairie Ro e, Clear and 
Pahoja top the list. 

Some of the better rivers include the De 
Moines, Boone, Skunk, North Raccoon, Iowa, 
Cedar, Mississippi , Little Sioux and Wap tpinicon. 

Tackle for channel catfish is heavy, to keep 
the bait in place, and strong, to land the fish. 
Oh, and since catfish feed by smell, it stinks. 
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Versteegh said. "For me, it's not the 
catching, it's the fi shing." 

His rod had a quick tug 
downstream. One minute later, a nice 
plump 1-112 to 2 pound channel catfish 
IS in his net. 

"Cardinal rule- you always keep 
the first fish big or sma 11," Virginia 
Versteegh said. 

The day wasn't too productive, but 
the conditions were not good. The 
June rains have made fishing difficult 
not only on the South Skunk, but in 
many other rivers and lakes. The river 
was back in its banks, but was still a 
perfect chocolate mtlk color and 
movmg quite fast. Throw in a steady 
light rain and cool temperatures and 
most people would probably rather be 
doing something else. 

"Any day is a good day on the 
nver,"Virginia said. 

M1ck Klernesrud L'i an information 
'ipecwlt\·t for the department in Des 
/v/orne\ 

Are Iowans Ready For 
An Official State Fish? 

George L. Marzeck Sr., from 
Burlington, is probably known more 
for his work to get the chatmel 
catfish named the official state fi sh 
oflowa, than his 
three decade 
career as an 
outdoor writer or 
his service in the 
navy during 
WWII. And he is 
probably okay 
with that. 

politicians, Wiittcn letters to political 
leaders, written articles and granted 
interviews promoting channel 
catfish as the official state fish. He 

"It 's grown 
to the point 
where a lot of 
people in the 
state think I'm Marzeck's channel catfish art. 
theonlyonewho 
wants it [as the official state fish]," 
he said. "To me, it has become a 
matter of principle I'd like to see 
the damn thing get done in my 
lifetime." 

The issue began in 1969, when 
The Burlington Hal\'keye held a 
survey/contest to see what the most 
popular fi sh was in the state. The 
survey/contest spread across Iowa 
through the newspaper association. 
A panel of judges was convened, 
votes were counted and the channel 
catfish was declared the runaway 
winner. Marzeekand six friends 
started the campaign the same year. 
''I'm the only one still living," he 
said. 

Since the campaign began 35 
years ago, Marzeck met with 

has been encouraged by Iowa 
governors from H ughcs through 
Vilsack to stick with it and 
reassured that it will get done. He 
has seen the measure supported by 
a number of statehouse politicians, 
but the issue has not moved from its 
assigned sub-committee in either 
chamber. And after 35 years, he is 
getting a little frustrated. 

Marzeck said iflowans want 
this to happen, they need to contact 
their legislators, and the support 
needs to come from all parts of the 
state, not just southeast Iowa. Until 
that happens, he is not too 
optimistic. 

The Iowa DNR has supported 
the legislation each time it has been 
introduced. 
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Big Muddy's - ~ 

Serves Up 

-~ 



A crisp, colorful salad ... a cold glass of teed tea ... a 
plump, hot baked potato ... all surrounding the main 
attraction - a fresh, deep-fried channel catfish that hardly 
fits on the plate. Oh yes, and it 's served with a view of 
America 's most famous river. 

Life's simple pleasures. That's what we found at Big 
Muddy's this summer. Dennis Standard, proprietorofthe 
17-year-oldBurlington restaurant, shared his recipe for one 
of the house favorites -

Huck's Finn Catfish 
According to Standard, the customer is 

e given the choice of a whole or filleted 
catfish. The cleaned 12-ounce whole catfish 
(9-ounce fillet) is dipped in an egg wash (a 
little milk and egg beat together) and rolled in 

Photos by Clay Smith a dry mixture of Golden Dip, fl our, salt and 
pepper. The fish is immediately deep fried at 
375 degrees for 9 minutes ( 12 minutes for 

the fillet). Time varies with the size of the fish. 

You can boat in or drive to Big Muddy's Bar and Grill 
on the Mississippi, located in the remodeled 1898 Rock 
Island freight house. The restaurant is open 11 a.m. to I 0 
p.m., Monday- Saturday and 10 a.m. to l 0 p.m. on Sunday. 
Big Muddy's serves steaks, seafood, pa ta, a very popular 
grilled turkey sandwich and of course Huck's Finn Catfish. 

Big l\1uddy's Bar and Grill on the Mississippi, 
7 10 North FrontStreet,Burlington; phone: 3 19-753- 1699 

Dennis Standard (left) 
has owned and 
operated Big Muddy's 
since 1987. 
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Hitting 
On All 

Cylinders 
Article and photos by 

Brian Button 
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Bill Lloyd doesn 'tmakehis 90-
milc-round-trip commute on his Gold 
W 1 ng anymore- the 40-miles-per
ga lion motorcycle 1s a gas glutton by 
h1 s mea ure. "I have a car that 
a\cragc 60 mpg and 1t has air
condlttonmg," he qutps. Lloyd is a 
proud O\\ ncr of a Honda Insight gas
clcctnc hybnd \ ehtcle and wouldn't 
trade 1t for the world. 

There's a national and local buzz 
about hybrid vehicles. And both hum 
loudly. urc, the celebrities who own 
hybrid vehicles reads like a 
Tin eltown invite list- Meryl Streep, 
Cameron Diaz, Leonardo DiCaprio, 
Ted Danson and a dozen more. And 
urc, one hot 1tem hybrid, the Toyota 

Pnu , wa li ted a MotorTrend's 
Car of the Year and the orth 
Amen can Car of the Year. And yes, 
there are several more vehicles, 
mcludingatlca tthree UVssoonto 
debut w1th a hybrid drivetrain. But 
that' s all tuff you read in the papers 
and sec on television. What counts is 
what people arc saying locally and 
how owners feel about hybrid 
vehicles. 

" I love it and I'd buy another in a 
heartbeat," says Lloyd. For the past 
three years he's rolled nearly 71,000 
mile without trouble. Lloyd 
commute 45 milesonewayfrom 
Guthrie Center to Urbandale on the 
metro's we t ide. Despite the daily 

slog of a commute, he averages 60 o 
mpg m his red, 5-speed manual 5c 
hatchback. His best driving? "I got pe 
73.3 mpgpulling out all the tricks to el 
tmprove mileage," he says, standing \e 
the glass atrium ofhis office, the l 
sleek Insight visible and parked b) 
outside. Hed 

F ormcrl y, he drove a Chevy S-1 t m 
pickup truck with 4-wheel drive. "I \ot 

justgotd1sgusted with the mileage .a 
one day," he say . Lloyd decided to e 

Local dealers are having a hard 
time keeping up with the demand 
for new hybrids. One Des Moine~ 
Toyota dealership has more than 
35 backlogged orders. Nationally, 
T eyota has more than 20,000 
unfilled orders. 
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do something. " I used to spend 
$15 every other day on gas, now 
I spend about $15 a week," a 
nice benefit with gas prices 
hoveringnear$2 a gallon. 

His gas-stingy hybrid takes 
baby sips from a 1 0-gallon tank. 
I Ie drove it to Colorado and 
home and averaged 55.5 mpg. 
(You may need to read that 
again. That wasn't average 
speed, but fuel use!) The super
sleek vehicle slices the air. " It's 
so aerodynamic that wind doesn' t 
affect it like regular vehicles," he 
says. 

Hybrids use electnc motors 
to augment the gasoline eng me 
\\hen extra power ts needed~ the 
battery self-charges when 
hraking or coasting to a stop. 
Youdon' tplugthemm. They 
drive without any detectable 
d1 fferences, they look I ike other 
vehicles. They don' t cost a 
fortune~ they don't make 
sacnfices. That's what the buzz 
IS about and why manufacturers 
can't meet demand. 

To date, a Des Moines 
dealershtp is backlogged 36 orders for 
the Pnus-Toyotahas20,000 
unf ul fi lied orders nationally. "Everybody 
loves them," says Joe Huber a sales rep 
at the I eyota dealership. "A guy with a 
2004 Pnus came in last week and 
ordered another." 

Th1s summer Ford wi II offer the 
best-">ell mg smallS UV, the Escape. in a 
hybnd model. "The response has been 
huge," ')ays Jim Bintner with a metro 
dealership, who adds Ford is already 
increasmgproduction because they 
won't meet demand. 

Bill Lloyd, 
above,loves 
his Honda 
Insight, a gas
electric hybrid 
that averages 
60 miles-per
gallon. The 
DNA 
continues to 
add a variety 
of hybrids to 
its fleet. 



What about buying a used hybrid? 
1 Lloyd ready to ell or trade in? 'Til 
run tt till it drop ! I want to ee how 
fa r it can go," he ays. 

Although hi In ighthybrid, the 
undi putcd kingofultra-highfuel 
economy, is a two-seater, he is 
unfazcd. " lt 'sjust me riding 99.9 
percent of the time," he says, "so that 
i n 't a factor. " 

While the commuter guru 
In ight ' two eats may be a 
drawback as a fa mily vehicle, other 
chotces are available. A seven-
pas enger Toyota Highlander hybrid 
debut in February. ThepopularFord 
E cape seat five, the Honda Civtc 
ha a hybrid option, and Lexus will 
unveil a luxury hybrid SUV, too. 
Evennore choices are on the way. 

Whataboutpowerand towing? 
February 's release ofthe Toyota 
Highlander4-wheel drive delivers 275 
horsepower and tows 3,500 pounds. 
"Eight people are on the list already to 
buy," say Huber at the Des Moines 
dealership. And the Escape can tow 
l ,000 pounds, enough fora 
motorcycle or jet ski. 

While Lloyd continues to praise 
his hybrid, a man sitting in the office 
lobby chimes in, "I looked at a Toyota 
Prius last week." When strangers 
interrupt to share hybrid vehicle 
experiences, you know the buzz is 
real. lie is Larry Taylor ofUrbandale, 
who faces a new commute-heavy job. 
Whi le on a test drive, he said his 6-
foot, 4-inch brother-in-law fit 
comfortably in the Prius backseat, a 
car so spacious its classified as mid
size sedan wi th seating for five. 

Taylor frequently drives to 
Minneapolis to see relatives. There, at 

a recent wedding, a friend (who owns 
a Pnus and averages 50 mpg) 
m ptred htm to thmk about a hybrid. 
Currently Taylor drives a Subaru 
Outback and a sporty Saab 
convert ible. "I can' t trade the 
convertible," he says, whose look 
made it clear the veh icle was too 

Bank, Don'tTank 
Your Dollars 

No matter what vehicle you drive 
there are many tricks to up mileage, 
save fuel and keep dollars in your 
bank from going in your tank. 

You can cut fuel costs, reduce 
harmful emissions and improve resale 
value while getting better engine 
performance with these simple, 
money saving tips. Here's how. 
Racing to a Standstill 

Drive smart. Don't accelerate to 
stop lights and stop signs, instead 
coast to gradually slow down. By 
anticipating when the light may 
change to green, you may not have to 

much fun, especially since the top 
was do\\ non a sunny 80 degree day 

ow, hts al l-\\ heel drive Subaru 
that love to wolf down fuel is the 
target. "I fi really mind my [driving] 
manners, I can get 24 mpg," he says. 
noting the car is usually far less 
efficient. And when driving in states 

stop at all to maintain momentum, 
save brake wear and cut fuel usage. 
Jackrabbit Starts 

Fast, "jackrabbit" starts are 
tough on vehicles and waste fuel. 
Accelerate smoothly and evenly for 
fuel savings and Jess mechanical 
wear. 
Running to Nowhere 

Idling engines get zero miles per 
gallon. Turn off vehicles when not 
movmg even diesel engines do not 
need to be idled. 
Relax 

Ori\ ing a few extra miles over 
the limit doesn't get you there that 
much faster. Enjoy the ride, save fue 
and travel at a reasonable speed. 
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with higher speed limits, "I can watch 
tt uck ga on the fuel gauge," he 
says. 

He hasn 't yet decided which 
hybrid model to buy, but any is an 
improvement when you have a 
whirlpool in the gas tank. Based on 
$1.85-per-gallon gasoline prices, 

Check the Glove Compartment 
Open the glove compartment and 

read the owner's manual! Following 
recommended maintenance helps 
prevent malfunctioning parts before 
they cause noticeable problems or 
serious and expensive damage. Some 
parts need routine checks, others 
such as filters and fluids, need routine 
replacement.lfyou don'tkeep 
service records, start now. 
Inflation is a Good Thing 

Keeping tires properly inflated 
can add an extra two miles to your 
efficiency. Plus it extends tire life. 
Next time you "fill 'erup," remember 
your tires too. 
Huff and Puff 

Dirty air filters are a common 
problem. despite the paltry cost($5) 
and a quick do-it-yourselfjob. 
Besides protecting your engine, 
replacing a dirty filter can improve 
mileage by 1 0 percent. Dirty, clogged 
air filters choke airflow to starve 
combustion and emit smoke you may 
not even sec. This unburned fuel and 
extra emissions not only harms the 
environment and is unhealthy, it can 
damage valves and cylinders to steal 
even more power and fuel efficiency. 
Regularly replace air filters following 
the owner's manual and more often if 
you drive in dusty conditions. 

drivers who cmi e 15,000 miles per 
year in a 16 mpg gas guzzler can save 
nearly $6,000 over five years with a 
hybnd vehicle and nearly $12,000 in 
fuel costs over 10 years. 

Even the DNR is taking 
advantage ofthe vehicles, with 
several in the Oeet, includinga200 1 

The Big Engine that Couldn't 
Paying for a big, powerful engine 

only to sacrifice horsepower and 
waste fuel is fool ish! Get routine 
tune-ups for peak performance and 
fuel savings. Ensure fuel injectors are 
checked for efficiency-robbing 
deposits that increase emissions and 
make the vehicle harder to start and 
drive. Tune-ups pay for themselves in 
fuel savings and averted engine wear. 
Oxygen Sniffing: An Exhaustive 
Effort 

Ignoring your oxygen sensor is an 
economic double-whammy. The 
sensor checks oxygen levels in the 
exhaust, then onboard computers 
adjustthe fuel mix- leaner or 
richer-in the combustion chamber 
for peak, efficient performance. As 
sensors wear. engines can bum 
excess fuel at your cost. 
Repairing a faulty 
sensor can up mileage 
by40 percent! Second, 
extra emissions work 
the expensive catalytic 
converter to death. 
A void this by changing 
the oxygen sensor 
following the owner's 
manual rather than 
waiting for the "check 
engine" warning light. 

- BB 

Toyota Prius and a new Honda Civic 
Hybrid that can cruise 650 miles on a 
13-gallon gas tank. Another Civic is on 
the way. 

There are other perks too, 
including a federal income tax 
advantage of$! ,500 fora hybrid 
purchase. Some in Congress are 
considering increasing the tax benefit 
to reduce U.S. dependence on foreign 
oil, keep billions in the U.S economy, 
and help clean the air. (The vehicles 
are the cleanest on the road. Since 
every gallon of fuel burned releases 
about20 pounds of climate altering 
carbon dioxide, increasing fuel 
economy from 20 to just 25 mpg 
prevents 15 tons of the greenhouse gas 
from being released over the I i fe of the 
vehicle. Thus hybrids cou ld have an 
impact on reducing emissions.) 

"The American pub I ic is ready for 
hybrids," says Taylor, " If you can get 
somethingfor$18,000 to$24,000 that 
looks nice, is comfortable and that gets 
40 or 50 miles per gallon - why not?" 

Brian Button is an air quality 
information specialist for the 
department in Des Moines. 



Mm mgsiO\\ lythrough the muggy 
Augu~t heat. the combtne stnps seed 
from ~tem Most of the plant remmns 
rooted tn the field eed and chaff roll 
through to the hopper a the spectall} 
fitted htln e ter roll c.. through the field 
\\hen full. the hopper 1 unloaded mto 
a mob1le dr\ mg tat1on. bas1calh a . .... -
tra1lcr-mounted generator and fan 
biO\\ 1ng through a box The eed 
dne~ mmmutec..: read} to be de
beMded. ~creened and stored for the 
\\. 1nter 

J u~t another day at the office for 
the pratnc seed hal'"\ est team. That 
"o rtice" m1ght be on a state\\ tldh fe 
area. as employeec:; han est a m1x of 
btg blue~tem and I nd1angrass from a 
restored pratne It could be on a 
pn~on fan11. a~ mmates hoe bet\\'een 
\\. ell-mamtamed rO\\'!:> ofpartndge 
pea. moun tam mmt and compa s 
plants. 

In another settmg, 'olunteerc:; fan 
acro~s the countrystde.locatmg 
remnant pra me plots tn field comers 
or old cemetenes, harvesting seed by 
hand. The surplus goes to one of the 
state's largest restored prairies. That 
volunteer help, extra attention from 
landowners, conservation agenc1es. 
even correcttons Inmates has yielded 
thousands of acres of nati\ e grasses, 
dotted w 1 th a pallet of colorfu I 
v. tid flo,verc:;, takmg root in 21st
Century lm\a. 

There \\as a ttme when it didn't 
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take any work to grow a prairie. It 
JUSt happened. As Europeans began 
tnckling into the Iowa Territory in the 
1830s, they were engulfed by 30 
mtlhonacres ofpraine grasses and 
forbs (flowers). Through the second 
halfofthe 19th century, that trickle 
grew to a flood as our ancestors 
literally plowed through the prairie 

Spiderwort 

landscape to set up a ne"' life on the 
frontter The same sot! that supported 
these vast seas of grass and teeming 
wtldhfealso grew bumper crops to 
feed a hungry world - and still does. 

In the 21 ''Century, their 
descendants now try to tum back the 
clock, restonng small swatches of 

Iowa's native fabric and the wildlife 
and conservation benefits they offer. 
Students fan out across prairie 
remnants, sometimes even roadside 
dttches, to collect seed. Commercial 
enterprises have established a prairie 
seed foothold to help fuel the push. 
Efforts like the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources' prairie seed 
harvest program fill in the gaps, 
planting seed and seedlmgs han ested 
from pubhc Iandon still more public 
areas. 

The major component is seed 
from the prairie grasses that fi II those 
restored prairies. Warm-weather 
grasses I ike big bluestem, little 
bluestem, Indiangrass and stde oats 
gramrna are staples for the harvest 
team. Canada wild rye does well in 
cooler periods. Prairie cordgrass 
takes to moist soils. Last year, the 
team harvested more than 20,000 
pounds of pure, live seed from the six 
species. That became this year's 
seed stock, helping to restore or 
maintain hundreds of acres of prairie 
habitat. 

And while the grasses supply the 
overwhelming majority of seed, the 
forbs provide the variety. "We want 
to get different species out there," 

explainsDNR wildlife biologist Bill 
Johnson, who heads the prairie seed 
harvest team. "The flowering plants 
attract a wtde variety of insects. 
That fills a ntche in the food web. 
The more dtverse the planting, the 
more diverse the wildlife we see." 

Filling that niche, though, is labor 
intensive. "We're busy from early 
spring through the end of October, 
establ ishmg stands and harvesting 
seed. We grow about 50 spectes," 
says Johnson. Early in the season, it 
means collecting June grass and 
prairie spiderwort. By September, 
the pale purple coneflower comes 
on. Even in late October, blue aster 
keeps collectors busy. In bet"' een, 
there is constant weeding to keep 
out exotic species that could choke 
the life out of the prairie stand. 
Don 't say "thistle" to a prairie 
enthusiast and expect a smile. 

"Last year we collected 900 
pounds of wildflower seed." explains 
Johnson. That might not sound like 
much 111 1 ow a, where a 200-bushel 
farm wagon can easily hold a ton of 
com. But it carries no $2-a-bushel 
price tag, either. "The black-eyed 
Susan seed goes for $30 a pound. 
It ' ll go all the way up to S 1,000 a 
pound for something like heath 
aster," says Johnson. Just a couple 
years ago, the team's harvest yield 
was only I 00 pounds. The seed 

Bill Johnson (far left), head of the 
DNA's prairie seed harvest 
program, hand collects seed from 
plant beds at the Dallas County 
Home farm near Adel (left and 
page 26) . 



harvest t<; en t tea I. smce ttght state 
budgets leave ltttle room. if any. for 
buymg seed to help restore praines o 
public land. OV\, V\ tth stands 
established, the team begms to see a 
payoff. 

It ts notJ ust the plant commumty. 
but the whole environment that 
benefits. Various insect -attracting 
blooms m a stand ofbluestem provid< 
htgh-protem food to young pheasants 
and a host of other grassland birds. 
The), 111 turn. keep the next link ofth• 
food cham full The deep prame root 
hold sod m place. great I) reducing 
ero ·ton. Farm conscn at JOn program 
encourage natt\ e specte to be plante 
''hen fields arc taken out of 
production. Btrdwatcher ,hikers. 
hunters and other outdoor 
recreationist benefit, too. 

At the lngham-High Wildlife Unit 
in northern Iowa, about 170 acres of 
pratne ha\ e been restored. "We are 
tillm our mfancy," ackno'' ledges 

"tldllfe b10logt t Ron Howing. '·But 
we do thmg 110\\ hke matching soil 
type \\tth seed. mt:x.mg eed that,,·ill 
grO\\ best m an area. Some sites here 
ha\e no tall gra es. Instead. we 
mtght go \\. tth tde oats gramma or 
little bluestem. Wearetrymgtomirro 
the origmal prai nes, not just scatter 

d " ee . 
With Iowa's mixed bag of soil 

types, weather and growing seasons, 
these prairie plants are raised close to 
home. At the North Central 
Correctional racility in Rockwell City. 
pecie suttcd to northern [owa 's 

colder, dnercltme are the pecialty. 
Central-zone plan b arc rat ed at 
Bru hy Creek tate Recreation Area 
in Webster County and at the Dallas 

c 11 
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County Home farm near A del. Near 
Montrose in Lee County, southern eco
/One seedlings from the Oakdale 
Mcdtcal and Classification Center in 
Johnson County are grown at the Iowa 
State Penitentiary Pnson Farm Three. 

"They are genetically adapted to 
thrive in the soils and climate of the 
dtfferentzones," says Johnson. "The 
tall coreopsis, for instance, grows as far 
north as southern Iowa. We don't want 
to introduce it in northern Iowa. Over 
the long term, it will not do well. There 
1s a reason it doesn't grow there." 
Johnson says even plants of the same 
5pectes have adapted to their zone's 
longer or shorter growing seasons, to 
carl} or later blooming penods. 

Separating those different forbs is 
labor mtensive at the harvest end, as 
v .. cll as at germination. That is where 
the "corrections connection" is 
mvaluable. Anywhere from 10 to 30 
inmates from Rockwell City are 
im oh ed, dependmg on the season. A 
I 00-by-200-footpole butldmghas 
become a greenhouse, as the prairie 
seed harvest effort takes root. "We sort 
the seeds here, store them, germinate 
them and transplant them," explains 
Rock 'A ell Ctty '"arden Jtm McKinney. 
Inmates mamtain the outdoor forb beds 
on a reclc1imed landfill area on prison 
ground.., When needed, mmates are 
sent to Brushy Creek Recreation Area 
to work on pratrie beds there. "We have 
year-round sef\ ice and flexibility," 
emphasizes McKmney. "We would 
lo\ c to cxpand. lt ts amazmg to think of 
v. hat could be accompltshed." 

The pratrie seed effort is JUSt one 
component of the greenhouse program 
at Oakdale, which also grows 
hydropomc tomatoes and flowers. "An 

Educational 
Opportunities 

Classes from West Delaware 
Middle School in Manchester 
take their learning outside each 
fall, culminating their science 
class prairie unit by harvesting 
seed in local remnants or 
restored prairie plantings. 
Students might be assigned 
specific plants to harvest. Some 
learn to recognize the spikes on 
the compass plant for instance, 
or the lemony smell left on their 
hands as they break off yellow 
coneflower heads. The seed 
collected is in turn used in small 
local prairie restoration projects. 

In one collection area, 
teacher John Zietlow sweeps his 
arm over the adjacent crop 
fields, showing the students how 
the land drops into the two-acre 
lowland, too wet to plow. 

"They have to know about 
their roots," says Zietlow. "It's 
important that they know the 
prairie is why they're probably 
here. Their ancestors came 
because of the rich farmland, 
because of that prairie. There is 
a little bit of history - of 
appreciation for the native 
vegetation ." 



Program Grows Responsibility, Too 
IO\\a ·.::, Prame eed Hane t Program ha., helped blanket hundreds of 

acre!)\\ 1th re to red prame m the last four 1 ear~o,. Vv 1th IO\\ a' correctiOns 
sy., tcm play mg a maJOr role, 1t al o has a human benefit Inmates tackle a 
Hmety of role , from pulling weed to trackmg gcrmmat10n data on a 
computer. Crew from Rockwell C1ty to Oakdale to Montrose learn on the 
JOb. "We tell them they have a job and to be on tllne," stresses warden Jim 
McKmney, from the orth Central Correctional raclltty at Rockwell City. 
"They are de\ eloping ba ic life ktlls. They can't qtut and \\alk avvay. We 
hm c ·ccn a lot of guy really build better attitudes And they ee the 
benefit of\, hat the) dtd at han e t t1mc vVe ha\ c de' eloped more than 200 
1a ter Gardener " At the Yledtcal and Cla<,sl fica t1on Center at Oakdale, 

grecnhou c manager Lall) Gilds ec the a me thmg " It g1\ e them a 
ense ofpndc. of g1\ mg omethmg back to the communtt) ." 

inmate arrange for all the matenal . 
prcpanng the eed. refngeratmg tt 
unttl needed. a \\ell as the 
gennmatton tt elf and transplantmg 
ecdltngs," explam greenhou e 

manager Larry G tld , at the state 
Mcd1cal and Cia stfication Factlity at 
Oakdale "He ha to track the 
numbcrofplant . the zone they come 
from and enter tt all on a databa e " 
The Oakdale eedlmgs are shipped to 
the \llontro e pn on farm for further 
de\ clopmcnt Because of the pnson 
labor ad\ antagc. the state ha an 
agreement\\. tth prl\ ate eed uppller 
that the plants \v til only be used on 

Jom the lPN, only $10/year! 
Wnte lPN PO Box 572, Nevada, lA 50201 

or see www 1owapramenetwork.org 
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publtc area-., 
And the com cr ton from com and 

bcanstoconcflov.cr andblue tern 
tm ol\ cs lcg1ons of\ olunteers. too. 
" 'v\ e ha\ c seed team leaders 
\ oluntecrs who I me up their own 
vvork 5Chedulc," ays Paul me 
Drobncy,btOiogi tatthe cal mith 

at10nal \\tddltfc RefugenearPrame 
Cit)' J\bouthalfthcrefuge' 5.600 
acre has been planted to prame. 
The\ olunteer are the backbone of 
that restoratton "Mo t tarted 
knO\\ t ng l1 ttlc or nothmg about 
pra 1 nc-.,. O\\. the} knO\\ \\hen 
cc1tam pccie are ready to han est 
and get \\Ord out to 'vOlunteer . They 
harvest it and sort 1t on their own free 
timcandbringitin forus." 

From that point, other volunteers 
help sow the seed, at locations 
designated by refuge taff. Special 
care 1 taken to spread eed on the 
soil type best suited for tt. "For high 
quali ty ccolog1cal restoration, we ha\ e 
to contmue mtroducmg pectes. Some 
nat1vc pramcs ha,·e up to 300 
spec1cs," says Drobney. "Our 

Pale purple coneflower 

\ oluntccr~ hen e found some rare 
-.,pectC'> )'cliO\\ fa be foxglo' e. for 
m tance " One couple 1 assembling 
a photo JOurnal to shO\\ landowners 
and nC\\ \ olunteers 

Modem pra mc rcstoratwneffort i 
still C\ oh mg. In the 1970s, much of 
10\:va 's pramc restoration meant 
sow1ng ~\\ 1tchgra.;,s and Vvatching it 
grO\\ It provIded exce !lent early 
co\ er. cro'' dmg out 111\ ader spectes 
\\ 1th Its dense gro\\ th "It lacked 
d1\ crs1t). though." recall HO\\ ing. 
" O\\, 1t has e\ oh ed to\\ here we car 
put better habitat out there. In a tand 
"1th big blucstem for mstance. \nldhfE 
can mo\e better, yet mamtam 
O\ erhcad CO\ cr. The forbs attract 
msect the\\ tldltfe feed on. We woult 
like to sec 30 to 50 species in a prairie 
tand. We arc succccdmg at that." 

Better prairie . Better wildlife 
hab1tat. And a better chance to 
recreate a small p1cce of that rolling 
ca of grass and\\ tldflO\\ers - that 

greeted our ance.,tor'> 

Joe 11'dktmon I\ an il~(ormation 

specialt\1 for the department 111 

/011'{1 Ctt\ . 
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You've heard the claims. Some 
company advertising a line of products 
that, they say, offers "something for 
everyone." Rarely are the claims 
true. So much so, in 
fact, that most of us 
s1mply tune the 
commercials out. 

Having said that, I'll 
make some claims of 
my own. Ifyou're an 
Iowa angler who has an 
interest in trout, 
coldwater trout streams, 
and, of course, trout 
fishing, the DNR is 
currently prov 1ding a 
\ anety of programs that 
truly does offer 
somethmg for everyone. 

Perhaps no one IS 

more pao;c.;,wnatc, or 
better \ crc.;,cd, on the 
top1c of lov.a trout and 
trout fishtng than 
fishcncs management 
biologist, Bill Kalishek. 

''I hke to think that the 'Good Old 
Days' of Iowa trout fishing are not 
somethmg that happened in the past, 
but rather IS occurring right now;· 
ays Kahshck. 

"That may seem puzzling to some 
people, but once you take a look at the 

entire picture, it makes perfect 
sense." 

Twenty-five years ago. angler 
success was totally dependent on 

weekly stockings of hatchery-reared, 
put-and-take fish. As recently as the 
1980s, only about a half-dozen of the 
state's I 05 coldwater trout streams 
enjoyed an appreciable level of 
natural reproduction. 

Although put-and-take stockings 

0 

remain a vital component of Iowa 
trout fishing, today's program has 
broadened to include opportunities to 
pursue genuine stream-reared wild 

trout, trophy fishing along catch-and
release stretches of blue-ribbon grade 
streams, land acquisition, in-stream 
habitat improvement , watershed 
protection, and stockings of high 
quality put-and-grow fingerlings. 

"It's really exciting to see how 



much our program has unproved and 
expanded dunng recent years," satd 
Kalt hck "One or the mo t CXCittng 
thmg for me ha.., been to ee hO\\ 
prl\ ate landO\\ ncr.., and con en at ton 
group · ha\ c become mcrea mgl} 
1m oh ed 1n habttat 1m pro\ emcnt. V.. c 
nO\\ ha' c three 1 rout Unhmttcd 
chapter in the state (Des Moines. 
Cedar Raptds. Decorah) and all three 
group arc 'Cl) act I\ c 1n habttat \\ ork 

~1o t trout angler are a\\ are of 
our trout trcam acqUJstttOn program.., 
But I thmk many angler are 
omev. hat lcs.., mformcd about our 

pn\ate land \\Ork \\h1ch t at ohm lllg 

a\ ery po ttl\ c tmpact on IO\\.a trout 
fi hing." ( cc "One 1an · Effort" at 
nght.) 

o.J 

"In add1t1on to the Trout Cnlimttcd 
chapter . \\c'rc also partnenng vv1th 
groups ltkc NRC and the U. . F1..,h 
and Wildhfe en ICC to tabilt1e stream 
bank . butld qualtt} bank htdc and 
make \\ atcr hcd 
1mpro\emcnts 111 the 
upland . orne habttat 
projects have been as 
simple as adding large 
boulder to a port1on of 
tream. Other 

1mpro\'emcnh ha\C been 
more compltcatcd The 
common denommator ts 
that once a farmer sec a 
completed project, he 
gets exc1 ted. Word 
pread . netghbor \ 1sit 

the stream and pretty 
oon you have more 

people ask1ng how to 
make improvements on 
their land," Kaltshek 
added. 
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One Man's 
Effort 
by Kevin Baskins 

Michael Ostcrholm 's plan is 
... traightfon\ a rd. but he kno\\- that 
he' going to ha\c to take a crooked 
approach to ach1c' c h1~ goal. 

In an agricultural-dri\'en world 
that has long placed an emphasi on 
~traightening streams to improve 
drainage, Ostcrholm vvants to tum 
back the clock to a time when the 
~pring-fed creek on h1s property 
charted it own course across a lush 
and picturesque landscape. 

0 tcrholm 's dream is to once 
again see the native brook trout 
thriving on the 98-acrc property in 
Allamakee County, clo e to where he 

Osterholm's meandering stream 

grew up in Waukon. 
To realize his dream, Osterholm 

restoring his property to its nati\'e, tal 
t,rrass prairie oak sa\·anna habitat and 
means re-meandering a stream that 
ha.., long since been straightened for 
human convenience. 

"The problem we have is that we 
ha\·c become too short-sighted in onl) 
\ aluing land based on its agricultural 
potentiaL \\ben there arc people who 
v. ould pay much more an acre to ha\ e 
property like this the 'v\ay it once 
was. The land like mine that is best 
suited for recreational purposes is 
usually the mo t marginal from an 
agricultural standpoint. Restoring the 
marginal land to its original state is a 
\\in-\\ in for the landowner and for the 
em ironment," said Osterholm. 

"We are sitting on a crown jewel 
in northeast Iowa and people don't 
e\en realize it. Trout fishermen talk 

about fishing 
the Madison 
Ri\ er 
(Montana) 
which has 
4.000 to 4.50( 
trout per mile 
'A'aterloo 
Creek here is 
one-tenth to 
one-tvventieth 
the width of 
the Madison 

_g Ri\er and 
=-
~ also has 4.00C 
:: to 4,500 fish 
"' := per mile. 
v 

::> People just 
don't realize 



that we 

the potential we have in this region and 
the rich aquatic resources that are 
here," said Osterholm 

Osterholm's property includes a 
1,400-foot long, unnamed stream 
originating at the spring as well as the 
confluence of Waterloo Creek and 
Duck Creek, two 
well-known trout 
streams. By 
looking at aerial 
photos from the 
1940s, Osterholm 
was able to see 
the faint outline 
of the original 

Osterholm (top) hopes to stock 
his stream with South Pine brook 
trout fingerlings. 

path in which water flowed from the 
spring to Duck Creek and now he 
wants to restore the original waterway, 
long ago channeled for agriculture. 

The plan is to eventually stock the 
re-constructed stream with the South 
Pine Creek brook trout, a species native 
to northeast Iowa and genetically 
proven to be a wild. The conditions of 
the stream running from the spring to 
Duck Creek are nearly identical to the 
conditions of South Pine Creek, making 
Osterholm optimistic of a successful 
brook trout restoration on his property. 

He plans to name the reconstructed 
stream Brook Creek. 

Although native to northeastern 
Iowa, brook trout do not do well in 
water with fluctuating temperatures 
and turbid conditions. 

"Even though I haven't owned the 
property all that long, we've had some 
extremely wet conditions and some 
extremely dry and the spring has 
never varied in its output, it's always 
been 1 cubic feet a second, about as 
steady as it goes," said Osterholm. 

So with a steady, reliable source 
of water, Osterholm knows that the 
key to success will be to improve the 
landscape to establish a clean water 
environment that will allow brook trout 
to thrive. 

Osterholm is the director of the 
Center for Infectious Disease 
Research and Policy at the University 
of Minnesota and is a leading expert 
on issues relating to bioterrorism and 
public health preparedness. He serves 
as an advisor to U.S. Secretary of 
Health and Human Services Tommy 
Thompson. 

He brings the same scientific 
approach and attention to detail to his 
project in Allamakee County as he has 
to his professional career. Before 
even starting the project, Osterholm 
made sure a number of environmental 
tests and surveys were completed so 
the results of each change can be 
documented. 

"I wanted to make sure we clearly 
established a baseline of where we 
started. I want to be able to document 
what we've done. I want this project 
to be almost a laboratory setting in 
terms of documenting what has been 

accomplished after all the 
improvement have been made," said 
Osterholm. 

But for Osterholm, this is also an 
experiment in economic impact, 
adding that the potential of building 
vacation homes in northeast Iowa is 
attracting the attention of people in 
Chicago, the Twin Cities and 
Madison, Wis. His thesis is bolstered 
by a recent Iowa State University 
study that shows rural counties with 
outdoor recreational amenities 
perform better economically than 
those relying more heavily on just 
agriculture. 

"Thjs doesn't have to be fly-over 
land. More people are going to 
discover it and want to enhance it. 
What we learn and document from 
this project will save others time and 
money," Osterholm said. 

The project recently received a 
$10,000 grant from Trout Unlimited's 
Embrace a Stream program ranking 
fourth out of 54 applications across 
the nation. Osterholm has also 
enlisted assistance from the Natural 
Resource Conservation Service, 
Allamakee County Conservation 
Board, Luther College, the DNR and 
others. 

Osterholm is going "above and 
beyond what I've ever seen any 
landowner do," said Bill Kalishek, 
fisheries management biologist for the 
DNR who has been assisting with the 
project. 

"It's very rare that we ever have 
to follow a landowner rather than lead 
them and in this case, we're having to 
run awfully fast just to follow," 
Kalishek said. 



Iowa's picturesque 
Waterloo Creek now 

produces w1ld self
sustammg populations 

of brown trout. 

It 1s the c ort of 
habitat improvement 
project that have allowed 
l o~a' trout program to 
expand. Today, m additton 
to put-and-take. angler are 
pre en ted \\ tth opporturuttes 
to fish for put-and-grO\\ 
trout. fish qualtty tretche 
of arttfictal -only (no-ktll) 
stream , or match \\it \\-ith 
totally ~tid, naturally 
produced trout. 

As water quality and habitat 
conditions have improved, the number 
of treams producing wild trout have 
jumped from six to 30. The 
opportunity for anglers to match their 
skills again t naturally spawned, 
totally wild population ofbrown trout 
ts now available at 26 Iowa streams. 
Four streams harbor self-sustaining 
populations of brook trout. All told, 
V\ tid trout cun·ently inhabit 60 1/2 

32 

mile of Iowa' coldwater stream , 
and the 'Good Old Day 'ju t keep 
getting better. 

"One of the new thing we're 
doing IS going to the tream and 
collcctmg \vi ld adult brown and then 
bringing them into the hatchery ystem 
a brood fi h. Egg from the e fi h 
arc hatched, rat ed and then tocked 
as t\\O-tnch fingerlmg . What we'\e 
found is that the om pring of the e wild 

trout sun ive up to four times better 
than fingcrl ings raised from captive 
brood stock," a1d Kali hek. 

" Right nO\\. we're annually 
tocking between 125,000 and 

150,000 two-mch brown trout 
fingerling . Our goal i to eYentually 
ha' e all of the e fi h come from 
totall) '"tid parent . We're not there 
yet. but it' commg." 

According to the re uJt of an 

I . 

• 

t 
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ongoing angler survey, changes in 
Iowa's trout program has also 
created some interesting changes in 
public attitudes and behavior. In 
1991 , for example, 60 percent of 
anglers interviewed fished with bait, 
33 percent used artificals (spinners), 
and 7 percent u ed flies. When 
asked the same questions in 2001, the 
number of trout-fishing enthusiasts 
using bait had dropped to 43 percent. 

Those using spinners remained about 
the same (31 percent), while the 
number of anglers using flies 
increased nearly four-fold to 26 
percent. 

In 1996, 1 I percent of the anglers 
interviewed said they released all of 
the trout they caught. In 200l,just 
five years later, the number of people 
who relea ed all their fi sh had soared 
to 27 percent. 

Stream research and hab1tat 
improvement have paid off. Wild 
populations of trout can now be 
found in 30 of Iowa's coldwater 
streams - 60-1/2 miles total. 

In 1975, back when Iowa trout 
fishing was still mostly a put-and-take 
proposition, the survey found that 74 
percent of the state's trout stamp 
purchasers were "very satisfied" with 
the current program. By any 
measure, that repre cnt a 
phenomenal level of popularity 
regarding a govcmment activity. 
Even more incredible is that by 200 I, 
the number of"\ cry satisfied" 
respondents had leaped to 95 percent. 

"To have almost everyone say 
they are very satisfied with our trout 
program is extremely gratifying," 
says Kalishek. 

"I think that satisfaction simply 
reflects the tremendous diversity of 
our program. The behavior of our 
fishermen is clearly changing because 
our streams and opportunities have 
changed. Iowa trout fishing i just 
one of those things that truely does 
offer something for e\eryone." 



To 
Each 
Their 

A Visit With 
Some Iowa 

Trout Anglers 
Article and photos by 

Lowell Washburn 

Levi Ackatt 
fishes for trout 
nearly every 
single day. 
Although he 
doesn't 
necessarily catch 
his limit every 
day, he does 
manage to land 
more than enough 
to keep him 
happy. 

"A a rule, 1 
catch at lea t 
·orne trout every 
day," ay 
Ackart. "I put 
mot of them 

Levi Ackart back, but every 
now and then T' II 

keep a few. orne days I just enjoy 
walking and looking at the stream. 
It' good exerci e." 

- -
For Robtn Andera, Iowa trout 

ft~htng ~~a year round port. During 
the \varln-\veather sea on, this 

ptl h tile re tdent hunts for trout on a 
weekly ba~t s. he usually find , and 
catches, some fish - mainly 
rainbowt, along with lesser numbers 
of browns and brookies. Smaller 
trout arc released, while a few of the 
larger specimens are kept for the 
smoker. 

When the now flies, Andera sti ll 
hit the streams. Although a lot of 
anglers thtnk the fishing is all over by 
then, he ti II finds plenty of trout that 
are willing to hit. 

" I u e ultra-light tackle and 
artificial lure mainly pinners,jigs, 

and rooster-tails. My husband, Mart) 
got me started on trout three years ag• 
and now I love 1t." says Andera. 

" I enJOY the solitude of trout fishi.r. 
o f'm looking for a place with less 

people. To find that I usually go to th 
unannounced streams. It 's not that 1'1 
anti-social. Jt'sjust that I don't caret 
be in a crowd when J'm fishing." 

"There arc always fish in the 
streams, and I like the quality [ofthe 
trout]. Sometimes I fish at streams 

Robin Andera hunts for trout 
near Decorah. 

near Highlandville. I like the remote 
aspects, the seen ic beauty." 

Steve Pccinovsky is a guy that 
Iowa trout fi hennenlove to see 

. 
com mg. 

Ba cd at the Decorah State Fish 
Hatchery, PecinO\' ky drives a DNR 
stocking truck. Fi\ e day a week 
you'll find him threading hi trout true 

I 
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through a network of back roads, 
pasture trails and remote accesses in 
northeastern Iowa. 

" I visit around 17 trout streams on 
a regular basis," says Pecinovsky. 
"Some of the more heavily used 
streams get stocked twice a week, 
others receive trout twice a month, and 
stockings on some streams are totally 
unannounced." 

By the time regular stocking 
activities conclude in early November, 
fisheries workers will have placed 
nearly 400,000 catchable (put-and
take) trout in more than 50 coldwater 
streams. Put-and-take trout average 
around 11 inches and weigh about 112 
pound. Smaller numbers of brood fish 
weighing up to several pounds each 
are also released. 

"I get to meet all kinds of people," 
says Pecinovsky. "Most are really up 
beat, satisfied. A few complain that 
the fish we're stocking are too small or 
too few. We also get some out-of
staters that fish here, and I had some 
guys from Illinois tell me that OJ.r 

[Iowa] trout are bigger than anything 

they've seen anywhere." 
"After awhile you start 

recognizmg some of the same people 
using the same 
streams week 
after week. 
The trout 
stocking 

. 
program IS 

definitely a 
maJor 
component to 
their recreation. 
For some, trout 
fishing almost 
becomes a 
social event. 
Some of the 
older people 
meet here once 
a week, fish ' till 
noon and head 
back home. Mike Callan 

They take a few fish'.\ 1th them and 
then come back again the next week." 

- - -
Like most of us, Mike Callan of 

Fisheries worker, Steve Pecinovsky stocks a netfull of 
catchable rainbow trout into a Winneshiek 

Westgate 
doesn't get to 
go trout fishing 
quite as often 
as he 'd like. 

County stream. 

So far this 
year, he's only 
been able to hit 
the streams 
about once 
every three or 
four weeks. 
But when he 
does, he makes 
the most of his 
day. 

" Fishing has really been good this 
year," says Callan. "I've caught 
mostly rainbows and one really nice, 

16-inch brookie." 
Callan fishes 

about a dozen 
different streams, 
and claims Grannis 
Creek in Fayette 
County as his 
personal favmite. 
Last summer, he 
caught his biggest 
trout ever there - a 
tackle-smashing 8-
pound rainbow. 

"I use ultra-light 
spinning tackle and 
artificial lures. 
Sometimes I' II keep 
a few or even a limit 
to grill, but I also do 
a lot of catch-and

release," says Callan. 
"Last year was great. I caught 

several 18- to 20-inch brown trout. 
Since there's no stocking where I was 
fishing, those browns were all natural. 
They were really challenging to catch." 

" l really like what they [DNR] are 
doing to some of the streams," he 
notes. 

" I see lots of habitat work. Things 
like riprap to stop [bank] erosion and 
the building of handicap accesses. I 
think they're doing their part to keep 
up the stream." 

- - -
There are three places that Charles 

Ira, of Spillville, likes to wet a line. He 
likes fishing for jumbo yellow bass at 
Clear Lake; angling for bass, bluegills 
and crappies on the Mississippi River; 
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and fishmg for rainbO\\. brook and 
brO\\ n trout at Wmnc htek Count)' 
Bohcmtan Creek. 

"Bohemtan Creek i the only place 
J ti h, and 1\ c been here s i'< time o 
far this year," he say . "Most of what 
I've caught have been rainbows." 

"The fir t two times I caught limit 
here, then wa kunked twice. Last 
week, I caught two and lost three. 
We 'II find out how today goe ,"he 
gnn . 

Seventy-eight-year-old Charles 
Ira displays a 1 0 1 /2-inch brook 
trout caught at Bohemian Creek. 

" 1 'm 78 years old now and just 
can't walk anymore," says Ira. "I 
come here with a friend, we fish for an 
hour and a half or so, and go back 
home. Last week, we put our fish right 
on the gyill with some onions and bacon. 
Two of us ate five of them. They were 
really good." 

-
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For 
Da\cnport 
fireman 
Tom 
Deckert, 1t 

takes about 
four hours 
to drive 
from home 
to Waterloo 
Creek, an 
area which 
ranks high 
on h1s II t 

of fa\oritc Matching The Hatch -Tom Deckert ties on a new fly whilE 
IO\\ a trout his 9-year-old son, Nick, looks on. 
streams. 
Without faiL the long dri\ e is always 
worth the effort. 

Like mo t fly-fishermen, Deckert 
i more interested in the quality of the 
experience than in the quantity offish 
caught. What he ' looking for is that 
unique blend of art, ae thetics and 
wild fi h that are the essence of 
takmg trcam-wi e trout on a dry fly. 
For Deckert, Waterloo Creek offer 
an opportunity to enjoy all three. 

"The \\.hole complexion of IO\\a 
trout fishing i really changing," says 
Deckert. " I think more and more 
people arc finding that you don't 
necessarily need to follow the 
stocking trucks to find trout. A lot of 
anglers arc beginning to stretch and 
discover new options." 

"There arc a lot of approaches. 
My main interest is catching wild 
browns, and lowa has a number of 
excellent streams for that. Many 
places, including Waterloo Creek, 
have excellent - almost dai ly 
hatches of mayflies and caddis. At 
times, the hatches go on from dawn 

'till dusk\\. ithout much of a let up at 
all. Whenever that happens, there 
arc trout feeding on the surface all 
day. lt really is something to see." 

"[ think all the habitat work is 

really paymg off:' says Deckert. 
"Where there are good bank hides, 
the stream~ hold fish all year, even i1 
the catch-and-take part of an area. 

"E\·cryonc IS looking for a little bi 
different expcncnce. I like solitude 
Sometimes I feel like I'm the only 
per on on a tream. The further I 
walk, the better it get . 

Although [ 've heard of some rea 
giants, I haven't caught any of those 
What I catch arc lots of fish of 
different it:cs. That's really what 
I'm a ftcr." 

For Davenpoti's Nick Deckert, 
most angling adventures take place 
close to home\\ here the 9-year-old 
ets the hook on population of 

bluegills and channel catfish found at 
a neighborhood fish pond. 
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Occasionally, he receives a major 
upgrade and gets to go trout fishing 
\\ith his dad, Tom Deckert. 

In spite of his tender age, Nick is a 
surprisingly accomplished angler. He's 
already fished his way through a 
number of quality streams in Iowa and 
Wyoming. Most of his trout have been 

Nine-year-old Nick Deckert 
displays 1 0-inch brook trout. 

taken on spinners or dry flies. 
In late June, I caught up to the 

Deckert father/son duo along a stream 
near Decorah. Although his dad 
seemed to have plenty of time to stop 
and chew the fat, Nick was obviously 
Impatient during our interview. He 
was clearly more interested in trout 
fishing than in stopping to talk with me. 
Go figure. He did, however, manage a 
couple of brief comments before 
continuing upstream. 

"I like two things about trout," he 
says. "I like the colors and I like the 
way they fight." 

As far 
as the 
concept of 
catch-and
release 
goes, Nick 
Deckert 
isn't much 
into that yet. 

As far 
as he's 
concerned, 
trout fish ing 
means 
"catch and 
keep." 

IOWA 
TROUT FISHING 

GUIDE 

"I want 
to keep all 
the fish I 
catch," Nick 
says. " I like 
to clean 
'em, and I 
like to eat 

For more information about Iowa's trout program, visit 
the Iowa DNA website at www. iowadnr.com or write 
for a copy of the Iowa Trout Fishing Guide. The guide 
contains a detailed map of trout stream stretches as 
well as regulations for trout fishing. In addition to a 
legal fishing license, trout anglers 16 years and older 
are required to pay the $11 trout fee for residents or 
$13.50 for nonresidents. 

'em." 
Our two minute intervtew might 

have lasted longer ifNick's dad 
hadn' t matched the hatch well 
enough to hook a fish some 1 0 paces 
away. The trout, a plump 9- or 10-
incher, broke the stream's surface. 
briefly walked on its tail, and then 
leaped skyward. The fish splashed 
back into the water with an audible 
"ploush." 

That was all it took to wire Nick. 
Turning his attention back to me he 
gleefully shrieked, "That's what I'm 
talking about! Don't you just love it?" 

It was the end of our 
conversation. 

- -

Brook Trout 

Brown Trout 

Rainbow Trout 



This past February, 

four Iowa businesses and 

organizations were recognized 

for their comprehensive 

environmental programs. 

Following is the second in a 

series featuring the four 

Governor's Environmental 

Excellence Award winners. 

City of 
Coral • e 

Artile by Jill Cornell 
Photos by Clay Smith 

Arass-paved parking lot, a 
roof that grows native plants and 
minimal mowing practices are all 
examples of the City ofCoralville 's 
leadership and creativity in sustainable 
resource management. 

"The city council wanted to make 
a statement showcasing the possibilities 
for sustainable practices/' said Juli 
Johnson, directorofParks and 
Recreation. The City's commitment to 
enviromnental sustainability has been 
demonstrated through a variety of 
projects and environmentally friendly 
practices. 

North Ridge Pavilion 
This2,900-square-footmeetingand 

recreational facility, located on the 

edge of orth Ridge Pond in 
Coral\ i lie. opened to the public in 
June 2003. In the design phase of the 
project, city officials were determined 
to implement sustainable design and 
construction . One unique aspect of 
North Ridge Pavilion is its green roof, 
capable of growing native plants 
because of a base growing mixture of 
compost materials and slate. 

"Thts type ofroofpro\ ides added 
insulatton to the butldingandcatches 

From the green roof that grows 
native plants (above), to the use 
of local resources (opposite page 
bottom), the City of Coralville 
chose sustainable design 
practices while building North 
Ridge Pavilion. Citizens can also 
take advantage of the city's 
extensive trail system (opposite 
page top) . 

ramwatcr, reqUiring little maintenance 
John~on l)aid. 

North Ridge Pa\ ilion also feature· 
a grass-paved parking lot and 
educational sign age to explain the 
benefits gained by sustainable choice~ 
The site recycled its construction 
waste, and used many recycled and 
local source materials forconstructior 
Recycling bms are also located in the 
public meeting space. 

Restoration and 
Protection 

The City ofCorah ille 
has also been working 
toward establishing native 
\ egetation along more than 
19m i les of trails. These 
efforts in habitatrestoratior 
and development have 
helped provide better 
conditions for water 
infiltration and showcases 
the area's heritage. 

The City's parks and 
recreatwn commission has 
e tablishedminimalmowin! 
practtces for all park land 
and most public areas are 
managed as restored 
pratrtes. 

''The prairie grasses he 
prevent soil erosion and filtt 
water as it enters the 
ground," said Johnson. ''Th' 

city has worked hard to educate our 
residents about the environmental 
benefits of restoring native plants." 

City officials are also involved in< 
partnership to restore and enhance 
\:vet lands and riparian habitats along tr 
IO\\a River. This project has worked t 
naturally clean ri,·er water as well as 
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control urban flooding. 
Coralville is partofthe United 

States Environmental Protection 
Agency's Brownfield program to 
tdentify and test soil sites that are 
potentially contaminated from industrial 
wastes. Through this program, several 
indusnial sites were identified and 
efforts have been undertaken to safely 
clean and contain these areas. 

• 

Educational Opportunities 
City officials have also committed 

to educating the community about 
sustainable choices. Educational signs 
along the trail system and in North 
Ridge Pavilion have permitted residents 
and visitors to learn how the city has 
worked to protect and enhance the 
environment. 

"Citizens are much more accepting 
of our projects," 
Johnson said. "We 
had some 
misconceptions at first 
because people were 
concerned about the 
look of public spaces 
and restored prairie 
near their homes, but 
the results have 
definitely been 
positive." 

In addition to use as a meeting and 
recreational space, North Ridge 
Pavilion is also a demonstration site for 
environmental stewardship. 

"We present infonnation to all 
users about our facility," Johnson said. 
"There is a lot of interest in what we 
have done here." 

Along with receiving a Governor's 
Environmental Excellence A ward, the 
city ofCoralvi lle has been honored with 
a first place award in the 2001 
International Nations in Bloom 
competition, a second place honor for 
the National League ofCities 2003 
Howland Award for Urban Enrichment 
and an All Star Community Award 
from the Iowa League of Cities. 

Jill Cornell is a information special
ist with the department in Des 
Moines . 



Augu~t ktcks off a month-long 
. enc~orc,cnt thatgivelowan an 
opportuntly todtscu con ervation 

and outdoor rccreatwn toptc '' 1th 
o R .,ta rr. 

lo"a tate Fair, 
De l\loine 
Aug. 12-22 

l\o IO\\ a tate Fatn 1 1t 1 

complete '' tthout a top at the 
atural Rc ourcc bUild mg. A' 1 tt to 

Although not quite as 
old as the State Fair 

itself, the DNA's 
aquarium has seen 

more than 80 fairs and 
cont1nues to be one of 

the most popular 
attractions. 
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Article by Kevin Ba kin Photos by Clay Smith 

thcht~tonc fi sh aquarium, highlighting 
lo\\ a ~pcctcs, has been a long-time 

tate I atr tradttton for many, but the 
0 R ha"> added a number of d1 play 
dcdtcatcd to protectmg and enJoymg 
IO\\a'snaturalrec;ource. 

\n 5-foot-long modeh\ater bed. 

'' htch made 1t~ debut Ia t year. hO\\ 
the tmpact - good and bad- human 
actt\ tt) can ha' eon a bod) of,, ater. 
A numbcrofboth good and poor 
management practices are dtsplayed on 

the V\ater bed, htghhghtmg 
top 1 ue and 0 R 
program relating to water 
qualtty. 

A our pare tlme get 
lcs and le , Iowan look 
for way to pend time 
relaxmgandha' mgfun 

'' tth fnend and fam1l) . 
The 0 R 1 im 1tmg tate 
fatn 1 1tor to explore lO\\ a 
outdoors at the fair. 
Exh1btt ''til include: 

• A mall backyard 
habttattrail with tree and 

pralflc spcctcs that can be planted in 
any backyard. 

• A ltfe-stzed replica of a bald 
eagle nest to let fa1r goer know 

\\hat to look for and'' here to find 
the e magnificent btrd 

• Asststancc from 0 -R staff. 
lookmgatmaptmage of 
landO\\ ncr' property. and answenng 

que twn~ from plantmgand '' tldhfe 
habttat tmprO\ ement . tohunhngand 
fi hmg que t10n 

• Ttp and tnck on family 
campmg and fishmg - from tents to 
cabtn and ~horclmcs to boating. 

• afcty in the V\ater. What 
per onalflotatiOndevtce arethe 
be tto keep you and your family 

afe. '' htlc cnJO) mg ada) on the 

'' atcr. 
• A htstoncallook at our D ·R 

build mg. aquanum. c;taffand 
recreatiOn m our area . 

Three other temporary exhibits 
htghltghtmg outdoor recreation \\111 be 
1 n the building thts year on a rotating 
ba i . On aturday, Aug. 14, the law 
enforcement bureau will bring a tree 
harne demonstration that will allOY\ 
vi itor to try on a' anety ofhame 
type and compare the protection 
they gi' e from a tree tand fal l. 

unday, Aug. 15 through aturday, 
Aug. 21 our AT\' and nowmoblle 
program ta ff ''til hav c a tent m the 
courtyard and'' tll an '"erA TV and 
sno'' mobtle que tton regardmg ne'' 
rule and regulatiOns. grant 
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ng. 
'hat opportunities for clubs, and state 
!the ATV riding areas. August 16-19, the 
ail) Friends ofPine Creek Grist Mill will 
the demonstrate how the grinding wheel 

from the millloeated in Wildcat Den 
rD~R State Park works. Finally, on Aug. 20 

the law enforcement bureau will bring 
m the Huntmaster, a handicap-

iliibJts accessible lift that can be used for 

JD\\ill be 

·otaring I 
1, the Ia'' 
ogatree 
,iiJ allo'' 
harness 

:rion 
~n. 

urda~

nobile 
1t in the 
.T\' and 
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deer hunting by those with mobility 
impairments. Staff will demonstrate 
how the lift is used and how you can 
registered for use during this fall's 
deer seasons. 

In addition to the aquarium, the 
duck pond, water garden and 
courtyard stage will also be a great 
place to visit while at the DNR 
building. A list of courtyard stage 
programs will be available in theDNR 
butlding a well as on the DNR web 
~1te. 

New to the ON R building last year, the 85-foot model watershed gives 
visitors a look at how human activity can impact a body of water. 



The courtyard , adjacent to the 
DNR building, invites State Fair 
visitors to view native waterfowl 

species, including trumpeter 
swans (above right) up close, or 
relax in the shade and take in a 
demonstration on the courtyard 

stage (right). 
Other opportunities to visit with 

DNR personnel this summer 
include the Clay County Fair 

(top right) and the Farm 
Progress Show (opposite page). 



• 

Clay County Fair, Spencer 
Sept. 11-19 

The DNR will once again be sharing a conservation message with area 
county conservation boards at the Sundholm Environmental Education Center. 
The center is headquartered in a log cabin moved to the Clay County Fairgrounds 
last year. 

At this year's fair, exhibits will highlight the economic value oflowa's natural 
resources including clean water and outdoorrecreation such as hunting, fishing, 
birding, parks, camping and trails. 

Farm Progress Show, Alleman 
Aug. 31 - Sept. 2 
Protecting Watersheds: Wat 'er You Doing? 

The DNR will highlight services and products that can help protect 
watersheds at the Farm Progress Show this year in Alleman. 

_,_ 

As part of Conservation Central, the DNR will 
feature an outdoor area fu ll of native plants used to 
solve conservation problems. Visitors can relax on a 

.. wi II ow bench while testing their knowledge of trees, 
grasses and forbs (wildflowers) native to Iowa. Or stop 
by the DNR tent to talk with DNR biologists, foresters 
and water quality specialists about your needs for 
managing private lands. 

Special this year will be color infrared photography 
and interactive maps that help landowners target the hot 
spots for conservation treatment (or the best spots to 
find turkey or deer). Or check out how to prevent a fi sh 
kill orotherwaterquality problem, while leamingjust 
how the DNRdetermines water quality. 

Also new this year will be a series of mini-talks 
addressing everything from groundwater flows to how to 
handle a spi ll or make the most profit from your 

woodland. Short ta lks will be offered daily, on the hour, from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Topics will be posted outside Conservation Central. 

Inside Conservation Central's big tent will be participating conservation 
partners including the DNR, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Farm 
Services Agency, Division of Soil Conservation-Iowa Department of 
Agriculture, Iowa Living Roadway Trust Fund-lowa Department of 
Transportation, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Iowa Association of Water Agencies, Iowa Watersheds, 
Trees Forever, Pheasants Forever, Conservation Districts ofiowa and the 
Soi l and Water Conservation Society. The big tent wi ll feature three 
interactive games, including Conservation Spin and Win, a laser-shot 
hunting game and Score for Conservation basketball game. 



Federal tudy Exatnine Endangered orth Iowa Rattle nake 

It\\ a e\ erything that a prainc 
\\ ctland hould be. Ho"enng 
dragonflte . haliO\\ clearwater, lu h 

mar ... h \ egctat10n. mgmg btrd 
hfcand.ofcour e.youru ual 
mt'< ofma a auga 
rattle nake 

Rattle nake ? Hold on a 
mmute. Aren't rattle nakes 
uppo cd to live in the de sert 

in place like e\ada, Texas, 

or Arizona? 
Y cs, they are. But if you 

move very lowly and look 
verycarefully,you mightal o 
find the ma asauga pecie of 
rattle nake mhabttmg the 
oggy terram of a north Iowa 
~etland. 

Commonly referred to as 
wamp rattler, the mas asauga 1 one 

ofJuSt four pecies ofvenomou 
snake found m lowa. And while all 
others tim bcr rattlesnakes, praine 
rattlesnakes and copperhead - are in 
some ta tc of decline, massasauga 
population arcjustplaingoingdown in 

flames. 
Although biologi t have advanced 

a number of theories, no one really 
knows why mas asaugas are 
dtsappeanngatsuchalarming rate . 
Repttle researcher Terry VanDeWalle 
ts currently looking for answers. 

Dunng the pa tfouryears, VanDe 
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Article and photos by Lowell Washburn 

Walle has led aU. . F1 h & Wildhfe 
en tee-funded study that 1 placmg 

mten e crutmy on hvo groups of 

An adult massasauga rattlesnake 
basks atop a clump of vegetation 

located on a wet prairie. One of 
only four species of venomous 
snakes in the state, massasaugas 

rely on subtle patterns of 
camouflage to escape detection 
from predators like raccoons or 

red-tailed hawks. Contrary to 
legend, massasaugas are 
relatively docile in temperament. 
Even when provoked, most are 
reluctant to rattle or strike. 
Instead, they remain motionless 
as they allow the danger to pass. 

rattlesnake til l extstmgin northern 
Iowa's Bremer County. The most 
famous of the t\vo populatiOns is 

located at S\\eet Marsh. a 
2.300-acre pubhc wetland 
located nearTnpoli. The 

.. second m\·e t1gat10n IS 

occurnng a fe~ miles away 
on an upland pra1ne and 
wetland area near the upper 
Wap ipimcon River. Only 
four mas asuaga populations 
arc still known to exist 
tatewide. 

In late JuneJjoined 
VanDe Walle and fellow 
re earcher Robb Goldsberry 
a they "touched ba es" witr 
rattler h\ mg on both stud} 
area Fmdmg the snakes 

meant foliO\\ mg the teady senes of 
electrontc "beep "em1tted by mdiYidu 
radiotran mttter thatha\ebeen 
implanted in 13 rna a au gas duringtr 
pa tfourycar. 

For me, the highlight ofthe day 
came a we tracked down a snake 
imply referred to as the "Sweet Man 

Female." Catchtngaglimp eofthis 
formidable reptile 1 n 'tea y. For 
nearly 30 mmutc the three ofu 
negotiated our\\ ay through dense 
mar h \ cgetation, boot sucking mud 
and warmmgcloud ofhungry 
mo qwtoe . Our tn ect repellent was 
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sweated off during the first five or 10 
mmutes and our dues were literally 
being paid in blood. The 93-degree 
temperature made matters even 
worse, providing a constant reminder 
that a cooler of ice water awaited our 
return. 

The good news was that the 
"beeps" had gotten progressively 
stronger during our meandering trek. 
The signal was now literally pounding 
from the receiver box, which meant 
that we were closing in on our prize. 

VanDe Walle suddenly stopped 
and pointed his receiver antenna at the 
ground. The radio signal went off the 
chart. 

"OK, she's right here," VanDe 
Walle announced excitedly. 

"Look around, but be careful. We 
don't want to step on a snake," he 
grinned. 

The ultimate masters of 
camouflage, massasaugas are difficult 
to detect - even when placed against 
a contrasting backdrop. For three or 
four minutes no one moved much. 
We just stood there and stared, looking 

for the telltale snakehide pattern. 
"Oh yea, here she is!" - 10 feet 

distant, it was Robb Goldsberry who 
had discovered the snake . 

I stepped closer, and there she 
was- the Sweet Marsh Female. 
Basking atop a bed ofli me green 
vegetation, the reptile seemed 
unintimidated by our presence. 
Measuring nearly 30 inches from 
rattles to snout, the Sweet Marsh 
Female offered a complete picture of 
power and stealth. She was tmly a 
creature to admire. In many ways, 
however, the moment was 
bittersweet. 

For decades, the Sweet Marsh 
Wi ldl i fc Area has enjoyed statewide 
fame for its thriving population of 
massasauga rattlesnakes. Twenty
five years ago, rattlesnakes were a 
dime a dozen here. Whenever 
biologists, educators or scienti ts 
needed a live specimen, they imply 
stopped by and picked one up. It was 
that easy. 

But times have changed. And for 
massasaugas, the changes have been 

Tracking the Signal- Reptile 
researchers Robb Goldsberry 
(rear) and Terry VanDe Walle 
follow an electronic trail as they 
search for radio-implanted 
massasauga rattlesnakes on a 
northern Iowa study area. 
Massasaugas have declined 
dramatically during the past two 
decades. In Iowa, the species 
has been listed as endangered 
since the mid-1980s. Only four 
populations exist statewide. 

Reptile researcher, Terry VanDe 
Walle examines an adult male 
massasauga rattlesnake found 
on a study area near the 
Wapsipinicon River in Bremer 
County near Tripoli. 



Swamp Rattler - A massasauga 
rattlesnake assumes a defensive 

posture after being disturbed while 
basking on the edge of a wet 

meadow at the Sweet Marsh 
Wildlife Area. When this photo 

was taken in the fall of 1992, 

massasaugas (also referred to as 
swamp rattlers) were considered 
a dime a dozen at Sweet Marsh. 

During recent years, however, 
this famous population has 

declined dramatically. Scientists 
are currently investigating the 

crash . 
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for thC\\Or<.;c lno;;p1teofmten 1\e 
earch effort under 1deal cond1t1ons. 

the \\ eet Mar h Female remam the 
only rattler currently knO\\ll to exist on 
the enttrc '"cct Marsh tudy area. 
From a h1 tone per pecti\ e, he is 
literally the Ia ·t known remnant of 
what i perhaps Iowa's best-known 
population ofll\ ing reptlle . 

"We knew that rna a auga 
populatton \\ere declinmg statewide. 
but" e ''ere rca II y surpnsed at what 
ha happened at \\ eet Ylar h." aid 
VanDe Walle. "The declme here ha 
been e pec1all) dramatic. For orne 
rea on." e ·, e gone from a' ery 
hea lthy populatiOn to one that has all 
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but vanished. It appears to 
have happenedsoquickly, 
that no one really seems to 
ha\ e noticed what was 

. " occumng. 
But even though 

scientists have only been able 
to locate and radio one 
specimen here, the Sweet 
Marsh Female is providing 
researchers with some 
extremely interesting a well 
as somewhat puzzling data. 

"We captured and 
radioed this snake on 
September 14,2003,"said VanDe 
Walle. "What is most amazi ng 1s how 
far this particular indtvidual has 
traveled. Within 24 hours of release, 
she had moved nine-tenths of a mile, 
and had traveled a total of2.9 miles 
within 20 days. The big question is 
why did she feel compelled to move 
those incredible distances." 

Researchers speculate those 
movements might be attributed to 
changes in habitat, lack of a suffi cient 
small mammal prey ba c, or perhaps 
the Sweet Marsh Female was simply 
looking for a mate. By comparison, 
radio-implanted massasaugas located 
on the nearby, \Vapsipm1con study area 
ha\ e occupied home range, core areas 
as small as 3 acres and may only travel 
a few dozen yards from day to day. 

What scientists ha vc learned with 
certainty is that massasauga 
rattlesnakes have some rather unique 
habitat requirements. For example, 
unlike their cousin the timber rattler, 
massasaugas neverhibernate in 
communal rock dens. J nstcad, they 
choose to hibernate individually in 
crayfi sh burrows. Eliminate the wet, 

sedge meadow habitat favored by 
burrowing crayfish and you also 
eliminate critical overwintering 
habitats formassasaugas. 

''Only a certain part ofthe 
landscape offers the right hydrological 
conditions for burrowing crayfish," 
said VanDe Walle. 

"To survive the winter, snakes 
must use those burrows to go below 
the fro tl incinto soilthat is totally 
saturated, or they may even h 1 bern ate 
below water. If a wet meadow is 
drained for agt;culture, the crayfi sh 
leave and snakes lose vital habitat. If 
a wet meadow floods and remains 
covered by water, then that' JUSt as 
bad. Without crayfish burrows 
rna sasaugas can't survive." 

"Right now, the central focus of 
our study is to identify and eva I ua te 
the different types ofhabitats uti I ized 
year-round by massasaugas and to 
identi fy the activity ranges of 
individual nakes. We're also looking 
at behavioral and reproductive data, 
recording mortali ty and gathering 
thermo-rcgulatoryinfom1ation on the 
snakes which have radios. 

Last Snake Crawling- The Sweet 
Marsh Female. This formidable, 29 
1 /2-inch reptile is the last known 
remnant of a well-known and once 
thriving population of massasauga 
rattlesnakes that inhabited Bremer 
County's 2,300-acre Sweet Marsh 
Wildlife Area. Researchers are 
currently trying to discover why 
massasaugas are disappearing 
statewide. To find answers, 
scientists are studying individual 
snakes that have been implanted 
with tiny radio transmitters. 

Eventually, we hope this knowledge 
will enable us to develop specific 
management guidelines that will help 
these remnant populations hang on," 
said VanDe Walle. 

"Where massasaugas are sti II 
found on private lands, the landowners 
have been very sympathetic. There is 
a lady here who owns one section of 
land where snakes occurred 
historically. She remembers her dad 
killing every nake he could find, and 
the pickup truck ash tray was always 
full of rattles. As a youngster, she 
helped fi x fence in the cow pasture 
and remember seeing rattlers there. 
The snake are gone from that section 
now, and she would like to see the 
remaining populations survive," said 
VanDe Walle. 

"There is another farmer that sti II 
has massasaugas using wet prairie 
habitats on hi land. He has become 
very intere ted in the snakes and 
wants to know what he can do to help 
them. So fa r, not one single landowner 
has been against the snakes. That's 
very pos i ti vc." 



Cascade 
Forestry Nursery 

• W1ldhfe TreestShrubs 
• Iowa Grown Seedlings 
• Tree Planting T S.l 
• Forestry Consulting 

800-596-9437 
FAX 563-852 5004 

Cascade. lA 52033 
E ma.l cascade~ nettns.net 

www.cascadeforest .com 

WORK HAHD AHD 

Specializing In Storage Sheds. 
Garages and Hunting Cabins 

o--. ... ..._ .• ,...,. 
204l Wnl Sl So ulh 

Grlonoii, IA $0112 
Phone 641 ·231hl070 

........ JQ.a. .. tCDI'W 

HUHTIHG BUDDY. 
When 1t comes to ATVs 1t s easy to see why people come to 
Kawasaki. W1th perfect cho1ces for farm1ng. hunt1ng, recreat1on 
and just pla1n adventure on almost any terra1n 1magmable You 
can count on Kawasaki Pra1ne®ATVs for comfort, rehab1hty and 
performance Work or play, there's no better cho1ce 
• The all new Pra1ne® 700 4x4 has the 

ut1hty ATV industry's first 697 cc 4-
stroke liqUid-cooled V-twin engine 

• The Pra1rie® 360 
Senes leads 1ts class 
in towing capac1ty and 
Includes the 
Hardwoods® model 
with full camouflage 

• Selectable 4WD and 
nder -activated front 
d1fferent1al 
control 

Des Momes 
Struthers Brothers 

Kawasaki 
5191 NW 2nd Ave 

888-816-FAST 

T1pton 
Strackbein 's Kawasaki 

302 West South St 
800-455-0417 

Q2003 K. ""3SI!kJ Molen Corp USA. I<.Jv.dSI!ko ATVs YA1I1 eng.nes ol90a: and dbolie are~ to• "'"only by 
persons 16 yea~ or 8QC or oiOOr Kawasako also 10000 nmends thai all ATV ndets lake a lr.lon"'!) (X)U!";;> r or moro Inform• 
toon seo your d< ole< or cal theA TV Saftlty ln!MU!e al1~7-2887 wamrog ATVs kawasakl com 
em bo htl.z.ard_ous IQ QOO@lO Fq ypur sefety: Myavs ytear a helmet. eye prptectoo...aml 
ll!lllU<.liv!l.QQ!IJtrla._ N~"'et caDY a oa ;wooer. Neyer ode yoder lhe onnueoce or druas or 
~·::Y(.'f ode: 00 DUbhe rgads C!f pavement AyO!d exoogwe spoot1s and st\Jnl.S1.trt: 
ll9 W>llrUOHC!\IIJlO doffoeuttl'l!lll!ll. Model shown YA1I1 available ao::essones 

Kawasaki 
IA'f lht· ,,. • ...t lln'll':' n-JJ 

'R eUtett-~<J, 
Field trial & Gun dng Training 

Bm;k Hcjl!k 
Box 35!< 

R,"'h dl. lA 504n9 

641-%92-429% 

Colony Country 
Campground 

QUiet & Clean 
Full Hookup S1tes 

17 Electnc & Water S1tes 
Chlldren·s Playground 

Flower Garden 

Ex1t 240 on 
1-80, 2 rnolooc 

N and 1/2 
mrle W 

319·626-2221 ·Iowa City, lA 

In all things of 
nature there is omethlng 

of the marvelous. 
- Aristotle 

\\atcr Valley Lodge 
I M \ r I) 0\\ n • T r ) 

\1 Jno~ged • l011her/StmiiJ n 11 IS 

• bnu R 

1>1 I R * II l~ h.l 't 

* 110 \R 

25 1-1!-t ·'·-' I 61! 

Plan to Attend 
the Council's 

Annual 
Meeting 

September 10-11, 2004 
Hotel Fort Des Momes 

Des Momes, Iowa 

For more information, 
contact Tricia at 

515 244 1194 
ore mall 

iecma il@earthwesha re.org 

£ ,, Iowa 
(~ Envrronmental 
~Council 

Discover F.W. Kent Park 
1.0&2 4uc\ of \atural Bcmm 

3 mile \\ e t of Tiffin, I O\Hl, on ll .. Hw). 6 
Follou the !. lgm f rom I -80 • \\e..,thountl T1 ftm Exlt 237 

• C..t..,lhound - Oxford Exit 230 

Trail~. Prames, Wetland'>, Fon.~ ... l . r • .,hmg. PICniC Shellers, 
Pia) ground, Ltfeguardcd Beilch. \!\\ dlurc Center 
Campground open Ma) I 0 -No' I 

319-645-2315 

www. · ohnson-count 

Looking For A High Qualitv Tent:» Eureka Has One for You! 
Introducing the New & Improved Tetragon Tents. 

Tetragon Tents now have Clear Windows, built-in Mud Mats. and a 
H1nged Gear Loft Plus, you are getting tents made w1th StormSh1eld 

Polyester Cloth Fly for exceptional UV and Ac1d Ram Resistance 

4 8 lcm.J ( nn«:J vatJ<HliM • July \ugusl 2004 

Other Tetragon Tent Sizes Available Are 5,7,8 & 12 10 

Fmd Eureka' Tents At 
4723 West Lincoln Way 

Ames. Iowa 
M-F 9 - 8 Sat.-Sun. 11-6 

515-292-2276 

TETRAGON 161 0 

• 
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L1~IIIIK ami 1l'ilm~ /ancla/1 on•r 
Soutlwm and I ~11/l'rtl lm• a 

Always go right. This will gratify some people and astonish the rest. 
- Mark 1\vain 

PAULL. FOUNTAIN II 
Suzanne Fountain Realty 

H .ATURH) PROPERTY 
• l .cc County • 

360 Acre,, 80 C R P , balance ltmber, 
crec" and pond Great huntmg. 

Call for mrrl!/11 /wmg.1 

64 1-675-3410 

E nglish Springer Spaniels 
• 30 years cxpcncncc of proven htlc~'> 
• Mother and lather on \lie 
• Liller born 6118/04 
• Great wtlh lamtly &. phc,"''"'' 
• Fteld trtal lme' 
• Ped1gree available \\llh dog' 
6-tl-228-4407 or 641-228-266:1 

Sloot\IOod Hill "~lt>G.j~ 

"The Bus•ness ServiCe Bud/ S•nce 1965 

PAINE'S 
RV SALES & SERVICE 

190 PLAZA DR. • 1·380 EXIT 68 • ELK RUN HEIGHTS, lA 
Bruce Paine, Owner • Todd Paine Sales 
Bus. 319-234-3039 • 1-800-286-3039 

www.painesrv.com 

• AWNINGS· ETC 
• MOTOR HOMES 

• PARTS-HITCHES 
• AIR CONDITIONERS 

• TRAILERS & 5TH WHEELS 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 

Visit us on the web at: www.lassoerv.com 

LASSO E RV INC. 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

12942 Amber Rd. X44, Anamosa, lA 52205 
Ph. 319-462-3258 • 1-800-798-3511 

Scharnberg Park 
~~~ 

Campground 
145th Ave Everly, Iowa 5 1388 

New Campground & Camping Cabins 
Eight Miles West of Spencer and Just 20 miles 

from the Iowa Great Lakes Region 

62 Spacious Campsites 
Cable TV - Wireless Internet - Rural Water to each site 

Fishing Pier- Beach - Concess ions 

~£;~\ Opens May 30, 2004! 

3 Camping Cabins 
Full Baths & Kitchens 

Cia) Count) Conservation Board 
\\ ww co clay w us • claycodir@ncn.net 

(712) 262-2187 

,..,_,·: .... ·u~ 
' ~ 'f 'A.,.,~ ' • . . .. . - 1 . ' . . _ ........ _.....,. ..... __ ~ 
,\JC & l'i~a i \ ccepted 

IOWA OUTBACK GETAWAYS 

A Hunting & RecreatiOn Retreat. 
Jotn us for a day, a weekend, or a week 1n the 

ernesst Any of our new log cabtns w1ll make 
a wonderful get-a-way for you or your family. 
Fully equ1pped w1th kitchen, bath & 3 queen 
beds New beach area ftshtng dock, horse-

shoes, BB and paddle boats Open Year Round 

I""!'=J 712-446-2503 
www.iowaou tback.com 

SPORTY LOOKS, RANCHER UTILITY 
The 350-class Rancher 4x4 now features 

aggressive styling and more. 

All new aggress1ve styl1ng for a rugged and 
adventurous look. And Honda's torque-sen
sitive front differential and proven four 
wheel drive makes sure 11 l1ves up to its 
looks. It's also a little more civilized with its 
new Integrated tank storage compartment 

FourTrax® Rancher"' 4x4 and new un1quely des1gned floorboards. 
Recommended only for 

nders 16 years and older 

Davenport 
Hawkeye Motorworks 

www hawkeyemotorworks.com 
563-391-9009 

Waterloo 
Weber's Cycle Center, Inc. 

www. weberscycle.com 
800-87-CYCLE 

Sioux C1ty 
Bak Honda 

www bakcycles.com 
800-736-7956 Des Moines 

Garvis Honda 
www.garvishonda.com 

800-358-5508 . 515·243·6217 

honda com BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER REMEMBER. AlVS CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE FOR YOUR 
SAFETY. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET. EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

~NDA 
AND NEVER RIDE ON PAVED SURFACES OR PUBLIC ROADS I<EEP IN MIND THAT RID
ING DOESNT MIX WITH ORUGS OR ALCOHOL Hondo, I'8CX)miTol'lld$ lhat all ATV n<Jer.; 

lake a 113•""9 ~ and mad lhPor owner's matU!Ill1oroughly For ndef lla•nong onformaiiOn 
or 10 sogn ~ lot a rder llaonong course cal 1he ATV Salucy lns~t<Ae at t.aoo.887·2887 

BEST OJI EAIITII FcuTraxf>. Rancher®. and Bes1 On Ear1l;fi) ale lrlldefTiaiM ol Honda Motor Co Lid ( 1003) 

Patience is the enjoying of a journey. 
It's not climbing the mountain to get to the top; 
it's climbing the mountain to enjoy the climb. 

Enjoy the process of your own life. 
- John Roger 
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Osenbaug rass a nd 

Wildflower Seeds 
~rl:5)1? A 'am:t) ol Prame eed' 

R<Xl 'i!\~ .:!.78!\ . LUCJ\, lO\\J 
1>4 -··~ 

111a1l 
Johno(a Ill\\ atclccom. net 

AI Loebig Marine 

IERCURY 
9" The Wa ter Calls 

RLUMRCRRFf 
2250 \me~ \ \C .. \\ e~le), L\ 

515-679-4432 

Randy's Bluffton 
Store & Campground 
CANOE & KAYAK LIVERY 
Bluffton, lA (563)735-5738 

• Home ol " Light up the B lun" 

(count!) we,tem concert') 
• On the 'new. mohllc tr,ul 
• RV elcctllt.JI ,1\ allahlc 
• Icc cold hc .. crage' ~ 'nack' 
• '\loon & e\enmg meab 
• \1odem 'ho'' er.Jrc,tn,mn I ,tclhtle' 
• Along the l ppcr l<ma Ri,er 

<Bar do,ed on \1onda\'l 

~ 

• '\C\\ fenced 

& lighted 
pia\ ground 

• Shuttle and 
Ptcl..up 

·\\ atlahle 

www bluffcountry com randy htm 

Cast Your Worries llway. 

BEMIDJI/BlACKDUCK/CAS$ lAKE •1 -877-955-2755 
www.MinnesotaNorthwoods.com/IOWAspecial 

I BJ I ontan,t Blvd 
II \\)'. I ~0 Sol ll.vlcton 
I m1 lrnm l ·ont;Jna PJri. 

Hazleton lA ~oM 1 

Financing Available 

We Buy Used RVs for Cash 

8 30-5·30 Mon-fn 
8 30-6 30 Tlwn 
8 30-5:00 Sat 
1 00-3 ·00 Sun 

durmg campmg ICli\0/1 

Cherokee 
Sunline 

Palomino 
Sun Va lley 

ta rcraft 
unny Brook 

Toll Free 877-636-9191 WVv\\.Jasper~n com 

For advertising call 
1-800-798-2691 ext. 315 

• 

A traveler. I love his title. A traveler is to be 
reverenced as such. His profession is the best 

symbol of our life. Going from - toward; 
it is the history of every one of us. 

- Henry David Thoreau 

Loess Hills Hideaw a y 
Cabins & Campground 
Scenic - Quiet - Secluded 

Moorhead, lA 
712-886-5003 

www.LoessHi llsHideaway.com 

Looking for a great 
place to camp? 

Try Crawford County's 
Yellow Smoke Park 

• l 5 ,ll rt. park • -tO aae lake 
• ' ·•ture Center 

• .t mtk hiJ.:c,btke trail 
• l·t,hing • Boatmg • Sw•mming 

Par!... '' located I m1 E of Denison. 
lA on H\\) 30 then I mi . ' 
,\ {,o ~i\tt tht' Dtm Hou1e 

lfi,umwl St/( 111 Dm1 Ctf). lt1 
Toun 'lar }u/1 1-5 JI.IIL 

llltfll l.~thor Om 

Hick or y Haven Campground 
• Shade Trees • Country Sentng • Near Htstoncal Nauvoo IL 

• Long Putl-lhrus • 50 AMPS • Geode Hunhng • Near Rtverboat 
Gambling • Largest Lock & Dam on Mts ·• •PP• Rtvcr 

319-524-8459 • 1-800-890-8459 
2413 353rd St Keokuk. lA 52632 

www.lnterl.netl- glnsberblindex.htm 
E-ma1l: cam hlck@mterl net 

Eliminate Your Heating Bills 

CLASSIC 
Outdoor Wood Furnace 

· Total heat for your home shop. pool, 
domestiC water and more 

• Unmatched eH1c1ency and backed by 
the best warranty 1n the 1ndustry 

• Adapts eas1ly to new or ex1 st.ng 
heat.ng system 

I I 

www.centralboiler.com 

Glen's Outdoor 
Hydro-Wood Heat 

Swisher, lA 
3 19-8 57-401 0 

Dean Meier 
Wood Heat 
Woodward, lA 
5 15-4 38-21 2 0 

Cole's Outdoor 
Wood Stoves 

Platnfteld, lA 
319-276-3085 

See us at the 
State Fair! 

WE OFFER FINANCING! 
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Mal<e your life a bit simpler . . . 

Save yourself time by 

ordering or renewing 

your subscription to the 

Iowa Conservationist 

online with just a few 

simple clicks. Visit 

www.iowadnr.com 

and click on the 
• 

magaztne cover, or 

type in the web 

address below. 

... order the 
Conservationist online! 

While you•re at it, order a subscription for a friend. 

www. iowadn r.com/conservation ist/ 

Subscription rates for the Conservationist are 
$12 for one year, $18 for two years and $24 for three years. 
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he year was 1985, and 
Lewis and Clark State 
Park was about to 

undergo a metamorphosis that 
would eventually put the western 
Iowa park on the map ofhistoric 
attractions, and 
ignite a drive that 
would dramatically 
change the look 
and feel of the 
park. 

That great 
transformer was 
the Lewis and 
Clark Festival, 
which has since 
become an annual 
celebration of the 
distinguished 
explorers' historic 
expedition up the 
Missouri River. 
The event was the 
brainchild ofthen park ranger 
Ron Wi II iams, and p tanned and 
organized by city fathers. Held 
the second full weekend ofJune 
each year, the idea was to 
celebrate the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition and our early Ameri
can heritage, and where better to 
hold it than this historic site on the 
legendary Lewis and Clark trail. 

Williams teamed up with 
many local volunteers to make the 
first annual Lewis and Clark 
Festival a success. One of those 
volunteers proved to be very 
influential in the future oft he 
park. That person was Butch 
Bouvier, a historian and boat 
builder, who stepped forward to 

lead a team of volunteers to build 
full-size replicas of the Lewis and 
Clark expedition fleet. With the 
full support and blessings of the 
DNR,Bouvierand his team did 
just that. 

The success of the festival 
and the popularity ofthe boat 
replicas were the driving forces 
behind the construction of a $4 

million visitor center, which is 
nearing completion. It is expected 

Thousands of visitors 
attend the Lewis and 
Clark Festival every 
year for a small taste of 
what life was like when 
the explorers made 
their historic voyage 
along the Missouri 
River. Some come in 
period dress (opposite 
page), some play 
games (left), some are 
lucky enough to catch 
a ride on a replica of 
the keel boat Lewis and 
Clark journeyed on 
(right), while some just 
come to relax. 

JuJy iAugtN 2004 • lowJ Con...:rvauon~>t 
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to be an integral part of the 
park' future, and will focus on 
education and research of the 
pre-steam era of American ri vcr 
travel and also serve as an 
interpretive center for the Lewis 
and Clark expedition in Iowa. 

Unlike many parks, which 
predominately serve Iowa 
re ident , Lewis and Clark serve 
people well beyond the l O\\ a 
border . The park has become 
the pi' ot point for the celebration 
of the Lewis and Clark Expedition 

- . "" y -~ ... · :.f. 
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in Iowa, and is one of the key 
attractions on the trail, which 
stretches from coast to coast. 

Currently, thousands ofLewis 
and Clark fans make the park a 
"planned de tination" stop as part 
of their pilgrimage along this 
famous trail. It 's seen as both an 
interpretive and educational 
center, not just a tourist attrac-

tion . The park has received 
national recognition for efforts in 
the fields ofhistorical interpreta
tion and education. Park staff 
give educational programs to 
school students from kindergarten 
to college level year round, and 
accommodate frequent tourist 
groups, which include motor 
coach tours and individual family 
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An estimated 20,000 to 25,000 people attended this year's 
four-day Lewis and Clark Festival, celebrating the 200th 
anniversary of the historic Lewis and Clark Expedition. 
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HEROLD 
Trailer Sal es Inc. 
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MOUNTAIN AlAE • KOUNTRY STAR 
AMERICAN STAR 

Gbl~lk~~ 
TRAVEL TRAILERS & STH WHEELS 
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FOLD DOWNS 

TRAVEL TRAILERS 

TRAVEL TRAILERS & 5TH WHEELS 

HEROLD 
Trail e r Sales Inc . 

Family Owned & Operated s1nce 64 

1806 W. 2nd-Hwy. 92 West, Indianola, lA 
www.heroldtrailersales.com 

515-961-7405 
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unit . The number of people who 
' isi tthi park simply for ight
seeing far outnumber those \.\ ho 
come to camp. 

One reason why so many 
people plan their trip around a 
visit to the park is the "hands on" 
living history programs. For more 
than 20 years the DNR has 
supported the concept. Nowhere 
else in the world can one step 
aboard a late- l81h-century keel 
boat and, iflucky, ride aboard her 
as she creaks and moans under 
sail. It is the feel and touch of 
living history at it 's best. 

That experience is best 
illustrated by an incident that 
happened a couple years back. It 

OPPOSITE PAGE: The park has received 
national recognition fo r efforts in historic 
interpretation and education . Visitors get a great 
view of Blue Lake, an oxbox formed by the 
meandering of the Missouri River, from atop the 
lookout tower (left), while a young angler hopes 
for a willing largemouth bass, northern pike, 
crappie , bluegill or catfish to bite (below) . 

seems a 
history 
teacher and 
river craft 

buff<:) topped to' i it. He indicated 
he dtdn ' t thmk there \\Ould be 
much to learn from the park, but 
out of cuno ity he decided to pull 
m off the interstate and take a 
qutck look. Three hour later, 
afte rexplonng every inch of the 
boats, he was on his way out 
when he ran into Bouvier, still our 
re ident boat builder, and stopped 
to thank him. 

" I have tudied these boats 
and ri ver travel of this era for 20 
years and didn ' t really feel that 
you fo lks had anything new to 
teach me," he told Bouvier. ''I 
think now that I will ha\'e to 
rethink everything I thought I 
knew about it. 1 didn' t realize, I 

just didn't think that this was 
actually ho\V tt\Vas." 

He turned to walk up the 
dock, stopped, turned and said, 
·'Thank you ~o much." He left , his 
lt fe ha\ tng been affected by this 
educatiOnal e'\pcncnce. 

The park recent!) undenvent 
a \\e ll-de. tgned and enthusiasti
ca II y accepted campground 
expansion, which added 30 new 
site with twelve full hookups. 
This along with the soon-to-be
completed interpretive center 
foretells a very promising future 
for thi state park. 

Ru.sse/1 Field is the park man

ager at LeHI.\ and Clark State 

Park. Butch Boul'ler is presi

dent of L& C Replicas and a 

longtime member of "Friends of 
DiscoveiT" group. 
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400 4Crcs o f Missouri River botto}TI nor.o 6c fo1unrul 

FREE ADMISSION 
May 1-Sept. 30: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Oct. 1- April 30: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Exit lB-180 & 29 712-366-4900 
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LEWIS AND CLARK AT 
A GLANCE 

LOCATION: Located five miles west 
of Onawa on Iowa Highway 175. 
FISHING: Blue Lake offers good 
fishing for largemouth bass, northern 

pike, crappies, bluegills and catfish. 
BOATING: Any-size motor a llowed 
on the 250-acre oxbow lake. Two boat 
ramps avai lable for easy access. 
SWIMMING: Beach is a popular 
place for sunbathing and swimming. 
CAMPING: All 82 campsites are 
equipped with electricity and are located 
along the lakeshore. Modem restroom 
and shower faci lities available. 
TRAILS: A variety of trees, plants and wi ldlife 
can be seen along the trai ls. 
PICNICKING: Very popular place for picnics. Park 
features more than 30 acres of picnic grounds with 
tables, fireplaces and drinking water. An open picnic 
shelter is available for rent. The lodge may also 
be reserved for events such as weddings and 
family reunions through the park manager. 
FUN FACTS: A must-see is the full-size 
replica of the keel boat, along with pirogues, 
Lewis and Clark used on their famous expedition 

0 

up the Missouri River; annual Lewis and Clark Festival also 
a very popular event. 
CONTACT: (712) 423-2829; 
Lewis_and_ Clark @dnr.state.ia. us. 

Sooth on So. 24th St...,.,t 
Council lA 
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WILDLIFE HARVEST ESTIMATES ON THE RISE IN IOWA l 
Pheasant Harvest 
Tops l Million 

More than 140,000 hunters 
harvested 1.08 million pheasant 
in Iowa last year, an increa c of 
48 percent over the 2002 harvest 
c timate of729,000. 

Todd Bogenschutz, w1ldhfc 
b10logi tattheD R'sBoonc 
Re earch tation, a1d the 
foreca t of more phea ant last 
fall wa not lost on the hunter . 

"We a\>\ a nice mcreasc tn 

the number ofphea ant hunters 
and weal o had an increase 1n 
the number of nonresident 
hunters," Bogen chutz said. 

The number of Iowa pheas
ant hunters increa ed I I per
cent and the number of nonresi
dent hunters inc rea cd 12 
percent. Iowa hunter spent an 
average of nine day huntmg 
Ia t fall and harvested an 
average of eight birds. on-
re idents hunted an average of 

fi\cday andhane tedan 
average of seven birds. 

Mo t other small game 
spec1es a! o howcd an incrca e 
in the numbcrofhunters and 
harvest. 

Bogenschut..::: aid that nearly 
25,000 hunter harve ted more 
than I 14,000 quail, which is a 79 
percent mere a e over the 2002 
han e t. An c ttmated 4,000 
partndge hunter harve ted 8,200 

,.,......., 

partridge, an increase of 
60 percentover2002, but 
still the ixth lowest 
partridge harvest in 40 
years of keeping record . 
The rabbit harvest 
increased 46 percent 
over2002. The 31,600 
hunters harvested an 
e timated 244,000 
cottontail rabbit . The 
number of resident rabbit 
hunters increased 18 
percent, but nonresident 

-f. hunters decl ined 35 
percent. 

Deer Hunters Set 
Harvest Record 

Iowa hunters harvested a 
record I 82,000 deer dwing the 
2003-04 Iowa deer season, 
brcakmg the previous record of 
140,000 ~ct last year. The increase 
was due m large part to hunters 
takmg 34,000 more antlerless deer 
than Ia t year. 

The D R had roughly 53,000 
antlerle -only deer permits 
a\atlablc and old nearly all of 
them. Deer hunters wlll have the 
opportunity to harve t even more 
antlcrlcss deer in 2004-05, when 
the DNR issues an additional 
30,000 antlerless permits, bringing 
the total to 84,000. 

"This harvest 1s ha\ ing an 
tmpact on deer population , 
undc("\)tandmg that 1t \\ill take at 
lea t three years of mcrea ed 
harve t of doc to , ee a significant 
rcductton m deer numbers," said 
R1chard Bt. hop, retmng chief of 
the D R' w tld life bureau. 

"W c \>\i II need to maintain 
cooperation ofhtmtcrs harvesting 
more docs, a well as landowners 
insisting that hunters take addi
tional docs," Bi hop said. "Land
owner with deer problems need 
to have hunting on their land 
during all gun casons, and they 
need to concentrate on harvesting 
docs, if they want to make an 
impact. 

"We need to ha\ e hunters 
and landowners a part of the 
olution," Bishop aid. 
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VA HawkWatch Set For September 25-26; Events Celebrates 20th Anniversary 
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The annual Hawk Watch 
weekend held each September at 
Effigy Mounds National Monu-
mentis celebrating its 20 anniver-
sary this autumn. This year's 
event is set for Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 25 and 26 . 

The event is sponsored by the 
Iowa DNR's wildlife diversity 
program, along with the National 
Park Service, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Upper Iowa 
Audubon Society and others. 

Wildlife professionals and 
amateur birders will assist visitors 
with spotting and identifying 
some of the dozen or more species 
of hawks, falcons, eagles and 
vultures passing over the Missis-
sippi River bluffs during their fall 
migration. Daily rap tor counts 
can reach into the hundreds of 
birds, sometimes even thousands. 

In addition to hawk counting, 
other activities include live hawk 
banding and releases, educational 
programs featuring captive hawks 
and eagles, activities for kids and 

birdwatching hikes on the trail 
system at Effigy Mounds. 

Effigy Mounds is located 
three miles notth ofMarquette on 
Iowa Highway 76. For more 
information contact Effigy 
Mounds National Monument at 
(563) 873-3491 , W\vw.nps.gov/ 

efmolhome.htm; HawkWatch 
organizer Pam Kester at (563) 
873-1236, email 
kestrel@alpinecom.net; or the 
DNR's wildlife diversity pro
gram at (515) 432-2823, email 
pat.schlarbaum@dnr.state. ia. us. 

Longtime DNR Wildlife Bureau Chief Richard 
Bishop Retires; Dale Garner Named Successor 

Dale Gamer has been named 
to replace Richard Bishop as the 
head of the Iowa Departrnent of 
Natural Resources' (DNR) 
wildlife bureau. Bishop retired in 
August after 37 years. 

"Issues facing Iowa wildli fe 
are complex and far-reaching, and 
we continue to uncover new 
challenges," said Mike Brandrup, 
administrator of the DNR's 
Conservation and Recreation 
Division, which oversees the 
wildlife bureau. "We feel 
fortunate in having someone with 
Dale's abilities leading the way." 

Gamer joined the DNR in 
1995 as the forest wildlife 
biologist, working out of the 
Chariton Research Station. He 
then became the coordinator of 
the North American Wetland 
Conservation Act grant program 
in 2001 and other special 
projects, such as heading up the 
chronic wasting disease program. 

Gamer, 48, has a Ph.D. in -; 
environmental and forest biology ~ 

0 ~ 

] from the State University ofNew C 
Q.. 

~ York at Syracuse. 
0 

Dale Garner 

Richard Bishop 
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Boaters Urged To Watch 
Out For 'Hitchhikers' 

With the summer recreation 
season in full swing, the Iowa 
DNR is encouraging all boaters to 
do their part in protecting Iowa's 
water resources by checking for 
any unwanted hitchhikers on boat 
and trailers. 

Eurasian watermilfoil , zebra 
mus els and other non-native 
aquatic pecies threaten Iowa 
waters. They can hitch a ride on 
boats, fi hing gear, bait buckets 
and other items used in the 
water. When transported to 
another lake or stream, the 
aquatic invader can be relea ed. 

Aquatic invasive species can 
render waterbodies unusable by 
boaters, anglers and swimmers, 
reduce fish, wildlife and plant 
populations, clog water intake 
and pipes, decrease property 
values, reduce economies of 
water-dependent communitie 
and affect human health. Once a 
waterbody is infested, invasive 
species can cost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to treat and 
may be impossible to eradicate. 

Boaters should fo llow a 

Eurasian watermilfoil 
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Zebra mussels 

unple set of procedure each 
hme they leave the water, and 
know which lake and ri\'ers 
con tam tn\ a I \ e specie . Tip to 
prevent the pread include: 

- Remove any visible plants, 
fi h, animals or mud from the 
boat, trailer and other equipment 

- Drain water from all 
equipment - motor, livewell, bilge, 
transom well 

- Clean and dry anything that 
come into contact with water, 
mcluding equipment, boots, clothing 
and even dogs. Before transporting 
to another waterbody, rin e the 
boat and equipment with water 104 
degrees or hotter. Spray the boat 
and tra iler with high-pres ure water 
at a car wash or dry the boat and 
equipment for at least five days. 

- Never release fish, 
animals or plants into a 
waterbody unless they came 
from that waterbody. 
Empty unwanted bait in the 

· trash. 
- Learn to identify 

~ aquatic invasive specie and 
.c 

~ report any suspected 
L. 
o infestations to the nearest 

DNR fisheries station. 

Hotline Established For 
Reporting Ag Odors 

To assist rural Iowans in 
reporting agricultural-related 
odor , the DNR is offering a ton
free number as part of an ongoing 
effort to better investigate rural 
air quality. 

The DNR is conducting a 
rural odor study and responding 
to odor complamts from persons 
who live or conduct business near 
large ammal confinement opera
tiOn . Dunng penods of heavy 
odor, I O\\. ans can call 1-800-961-
0 DOR to report ag-related odors 
from animal confinements, 
feeding operations or manure 
preading. 

The odor study effort is in 
addition to monitoring select 
location for ammonia and 
hydrogen ulfide levels. 

After an odor complaint is 
received, a tra ined and certified 
in pector v. Il l collect odor con
centration data. Thts data collec
tion tudy can help decision 
maker , researcher and others 
fo tcr recommendations on how 
to better control odors and 
determine if odor control regula
tions arc needed. The tol1-free 
rcpo1iing number and data 
collection i. not an enforcement 
effort and no action will be taken 
against the odor source. 

Report agriculture 
odors at 

1-800-961-0 DO R 
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Scott (left) and Diane Kinseth (far right) accept recognition 
certificates from Barb Gigar (center), coordinator of the DNR's 
aquatic education program. 

Kinseths Honored For Committment To Aquatic Ed 
Scott Kinseth, DNR conser

vation officer in Buchanan and 
Delaware counties, is the 2004 
recipient of the Brass Bluegill 
Award. The award is presented 
annually to an instructor who has 
established an outstanding local 
program that exemplifies the 
goals of Fish lo"l-va! 

Kinseth has been involved in 
youth education programs for 
more than 20 years. In 1999, he 
approached his wife and other 
fifth-grade teachers in Indepen
dence about including the Fish 
Iowa! program in their "Iowa 
studies" cuiTiculum. He not only 
convinced teachers to use the 
program, he helps by teaching 
laws, tackle, bait presentation, 
lures and casting. He also estab
lished a loaner site for rods and 
reels in his area so they would be 
more accessible to the school. 

The unit is taught over a six
to eight-week period and culmi
nates in an all-day field trip. DNR 

fisheries bureau staff, conserva
tion officers and the Buchanan 
County Wildlife Association help 
with presentations, fisll_jng and a 
fish fry. Students use a stream 
table to learn how land usc 
impacts water quality. 

Kinseth 's wife, Diane, also 
was recognized for her contribu
tion to the program. Pure Fishing 
donated 24 spinning rods and 
reels to West Elementary School 
in [ndependence in honor of the 
Kinseths' contribution to angling 
education. 

The award has been co
sponsored by Pure Fishing and 
the DNR's Aquatic Education 
Program since 1997. Pure 
Fishing, headquattcred in Spirit 
Lake, is committed to inspiring 
people to go fishing and helping 
them learn how to fish, where to 
fish and what tackle to use. Fish 
Iowa! strives to create safe 
anglers and responsible stewards 
oflowa 's aquatic resources. 

0 -

Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 

The dates and locations have 
been set for the following meet
ings of the Natural Resource 
Commission and Environmental 
Protection Cmrunission ofthc 
I ow a Department ofN atu ra I 
Resources. 

t_ Agendas are set approxi-
~ mately 10 days prior to the 
0 

scheduled meeting date. For 
additional information, contact the 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resources, Wallace State Office 
Building, 502 E. 91h St., Des 
Moines, Iowa 503 19-0034. 

Natural Resource 
Commission: 

August 12 
Hancock County 
September9 
Lee County 
October 14 
Allamakee County 

Environmental Protection 
Commission: 

Augustl6 
Ingram Office Building, 
Urbandale 
September20 
Ingram Office Building, 
Urbandale 
October 18 
Ingram Office Building, 
Urbandale 

Jul} I August 2004 • lo" J Con,cl'\>allonl\l 
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Labor Day \Veekend, for me 

anyv.ay, 1 highly unpredictable. 

orne ha\·e been o bu y I 

d1dn't knmv \vhat end I wa on, 

'' h1le orne eem to go by w1thout 
much fanfare. You JUSt ne'er 
knO\\ . 

I'll admit, years ago when I 

wa a park ranger, I used to hut 

the park gate at 10:30 p.m. on 

Labor Day with a sigh of relief. 
By then it had u ually been a long 

ummer, and I wa looking 

forward to things slowing down. 
For conservation officer , the 

long weekend is typically filled 

~ ith checking angler and 
patrolling the lake , as people 

take ad\antage of the traditional 
end to the summer outdoor 

recreational season and get m that 
last cruise on the lake. 

So when it rained all day one 

Labor Day I looked at it with 
limited reliefthinking, "More 

people will stay home, nothing 
will be happening." 

Was I ever wrong. 
I had taken advantage of the 

weather to go home a little earlier 

than usual, mostly because I don't 
often get that opportunity during 
a holiday. I was even slipping 

DIARY 

Labor Day Cruise 
------ by Chuck Humeston 

into my, summer's-over-time-to

think-about-hunting-seasons 

thought mode. Then the phone 

rang. 

It vvas the herif-fs depart
ment. "There' been a boat 

acctdent." 

"You're kiddmg," 1 said. 

"Vv hat d1d 1t h1t?" 

"They htt each other," the 

d1 patcher an wered. 
"They? You mean as in 

more than one? Is anyone hurt? 

I · there anyone in the water?" I 

asked. 
"No one in the water, and one 

inJured," they said. "A deputy is 

on the cene. '' 

I ltpped back into my 
uniform and mto the car. I drove 

to the lake to meet with the 
deputy. By then the injured had 

been removed. It turned out to be 
a collt ton betv .. een two per onal 

watercraft , or PWCs, better 
known a jet skies or wave 

runners. It was the tart of one 
of the more unusual boat accident 

investigations 1 've ever been 
involved with. 

The deputy gave me the 

name and addresses. I made 
some phone calls, and set up 
time to talk to the operators and 
the witnes es. With nothing more 
to do at the time, 1 went home. 
The hort Labor Day holiday wa 

long gone. 
The next day, I drove to look 

at the PWCs. It was obvious 

there had been a collision. The 

steering yoke had been broken 
from the steering mechanism on 

one of the machines. A nasty 

gash on the ides of each ma-

ch me pamted a clear picture of 

\vhere they had collided. I took 
ptcture and mea urements. So 

far 1t v .. a lookmg pretty straight 

forv .. a rd. Ltke other officers, I 
had seen more than one boat 

colltston. Our training has 
prepared us to document every

thmg, interview everyone and 

recon truct what happened. 
I dectded first to talk to the 

operator who had been injured. I 

dro\e to ht hou e, knocked on 
the door and was tn\ ited in. 

By the look of the nasty 

brut e on ht stde, 1t ''as obvious 
thi guy defimtely dtdn 't feel \·ery 

\\ell. I tarted to a k the ques

tion , and to\\ nte my report. 
The routine question centered 

around name , water conditions, 
weather conditions and so forth. 
Finally, it came to how did the 

accident happen? 
"Well," he aid. "We ran into 

each other." 
" o kidding?" 1 thought. 

"How did you do that?" I asked. I 
mean, th ts wa n 't a mall lake by 
any hade of the tmagination. 

"Well, we were racing and 

thrO\\ ing water on each other." 
I till wa ·n 't urprised. We 
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sec this in a lot ofPWC colli
~ions. It's prohibited operation 
a recipe for disaster that has 
resulted in injuries and fatalities. 

I continued to write. 
"OK, let me make sure I've 

got this right." I said. "So it's 
you're statement to me that you 
and your friend were running too 
fas t and too close to each other, 
and you collided?" 

"Yes," he answered. 
It turned out he was injured 

by the handle grip of the passing 
PWC, which struck him in the 
ribs. You can't get much closer 
than that. ln fact, it had knocked 
him out of the seat of his PWC -
a perfect example of why life 
Jackets arc so imp01tant. It 
probably saved his life, consider
mg the shock of the collision and 
being thrown into the water. 

The force of the collision 
along with the operator's weight 
also tore the steering yoke loose 

on the other PWC. We were 
definitely talking a little speed 
here. These were two very, very 
fortunate individuals. 

Everything still seemed pretty 
ordinary. Keep in mind, I've 
investigated my share of boat 
accidents, many involving vessels 
running into each other or into 
fixed objects. I rea lly wasn't 
surprised until I asked "What was 
the boat traffic like on the lake?" 

"There wasn't any," he 
answered. 

I looked up from the pad I 
was writing on. "What?" 

"There wasn't any," he 
repeated. 

"You mean on the whole lake, 
you were the only two boats out 
there?" 

"Yeah, that's nght." 
Now the accident started to 

fall into my just-when-I-think
I've-seen-everything category. 
The first thing that popped into 

my head was the old story from 
decades ago about there being 
two cars in the whole state of 
Kansas driving from opposite 
ends, and what happened? You 
guessed it. They ran into each 
other. 

So now we're talking an 
entire lake. Not a pond. Not a 
stream. We're a talking a lake 
here. No one is on it. The whole 
thing is open with plenty of room. 
Yet there's a collision and some
one gets hurt. 

It took a while for it to regis
ter. In the end, I cited each of the 
operators for operating too fast and 
too close to each other. The 
injured party really didn't think it 
was fair, since accidents happen. 

They do. But most of the 
time they happen because of a 
bad decision. In this case, at least 
it didn't cost something much 
more precious and irreplaceable 
than a machine. 

"The Leader by Innovation" 

Visit your nearest 
dealer today! 

BURLINGTON 
Archer Marine 
800-357-7096 

www.archerautomarine.com 

IOWA FALLS 
Iowa Falls Marine 

800-657-4750 
www.iowafallsmarine.com 

DECORAH 
Upper Iowa Marine 

563-382-9387 
www.uppenowamarine.com 
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